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Some time ago, in our Question and Answer column, we were asked for a 
definition of Election and for an explanation of some problems which it pre
sents. As we stated then, the subject was too bijr for that column. We have 
asked Dr. J. E. Skinner, known and loved by hosts of Tennessee Baptists and 
strong in the faith, to prepare some articles on the subject. This is the first. 
Another will follow soon. Surely our people will be blessed by a careful study 
of the articles.- Do not read them once and cast them aside. Study them 
over and over. Clip them and file them for future reference and study. The 
Baptist and Reflector is supremely interested in the training of our people 
in the doctrines of Christ. Let us spend more time with them and less time 
in criticising one another, nnd we shall find our souls growing in grace and 
power.— The Editor. ______•

Election— What and W hen?
There is so little said or written these days about the Bible 

Doctrine o f Election that one hesitates even under request to write 
on the subject, knowing that so few have given it sufficient thought 
to appreciate it. Nevertheless, our people need to know it, for it 
is the greatest incen
tive to faithfulness 
and loyalty to the will 
of God that the Chris
tian has ever known.
If God would have 
been just (as He cer
tainly w o u l d  have 
been) in turning the 
last son and daughter 
of Adam’s fallen race 
into hell for their sins 
which so justly de
served it, and if such 
a calamity has been 
averted only by His 
own sovereign choice, 
m e r c y  and grace, 
which He has freely 
b e s t o w e d  on us 
through His suffering 
Son, what are we that 
we should say Him 
nay in anything?

O N CE CHRIST’S — N O W  M O H A M M E D ’S

This beautiful scene is taken from Constantinople, ancient city o f the boundary between 
Asia and Europe, city of romance, intrigue, war and religious conflicts. It was the site of 
the first great bishopric. Here the Imperial Christ once reigned. Here an autocratic bish
op took control, defied another bishop from Rome, brought on one of the great religious 
wars of history, was conquered, established the eastern or orthodox Catholic church and was 
in turn overthrown by the Turks. Since the invasion o f the Turks,' the city has, for the 
most part, worshipped Mohammed. One of our great mission tasks is to restore this great city 
to our Lord and King by sending Christian m ssionaries to them.

that we ow e our all, 
and how shall ive set 
that aside fo r  our 
own will in anything?
This principle firmly 
fixed in our- hearts, 
coupled with a clear 
knowledge of His will 
concerning us and His 
program at large, would solve every problem and settle every ques
tion that disturbs the minds of His people everywhere. Church 
membership, vocation, the social circle, daily duties in the home, 
in.the church, in the community and on out to the uttermost parts 
of the world, would be settled at the bar of that Will that kept us 
out of hell and saved us for the praise of His oxon glorious grace. 
Instead of the clay saying to the potter, “ Why hast thou made me 
thus?" it would be the one cry of every redeemed soul, “ What wilt 
Thou have to do?"

Do you ask why it did not have that effect on our people in the 
days when it was preached from every pulpit? I answer, It was 
believed, preached and understood only as a mere doctrine and not 
as a working or guiding principle. They failed to see, as did Paul, 
that God’s foreordination included the life as well as the soul; the 
whole journey as well as the end o f it;.the task in His vineyard as

well as a place in the family circle; His xvill on earth as well as in 
heaven. (Eph. 2:10.) Failure to understand and present it in its 
true light, as a working principle, has caused it to suffer in the 
house of its friends as well as in the hands o f its enemies.

Seeing it only as mere doctrine to be believed, as a mere point 
of difference between those who held it and those who rejected it, 
and not as a vital, working principle (as is true o f every Bible doc
trine) to be translated into a life o f obedience, the average practi
cal thinker has come to regard it as an unusable and unnecessary 
doctrine, and has placed it upon the discard with -an occasionaljj 
apology for believing it at all. But it should be remembered that 
it is still in thd Bible nevertheless, that God certainly had a good 
reason for putting it there, and that to reject it is to reject the 
Word of'God. It should also be remembered that it is the business

of the student not to 
explain the whys and 
wherefores o f a n y  
teaching, but to wait ' 
humbly for the Teach
er’s own explanation, 
and get from Him the 
practical application 
and r e a s o n  for the 
teaching. Sufficient 
reason for such hu
mility on the part of 
the student is found 
in Rom. 9 :20, “ Nay 
but, O man, who art 
thou t h a t  repliest 
against God ?’’

What Is Bible Doc
trine of Election?
Waiving the fact 

that God chose Na
tional Israel for pur- 
ppses o f his own will, 
and fpr lack o f space,
waiving all negative 
answers as to what it 

| is not, we must pro- 
§' *ceed at once with the 
| positive answer, deal- 
| ing not with nations 
| nor classes, but with 

individuals.
In this connection 

the word “ election‘s means choice. Just that and nothing more. It 
is God’s choice that is in question and not our own even though we, 
too, have willed it so. It is God’s own choice o f the individual, you 
and me, and every other child of His grace. It is an act of Ilis own 
will and according to His, own purpose, or it is not His choice at 
all. If He was moved to action in the matter by the will or deed 
o f any other, it was their choice and not His. But the Bible de
clares it to be His Choice: “ According as He hath chosen us in Him 
before the foundation o f the world, that we should be holy and 
without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto the 
adoption o f children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the 
good pleasure of His will.”  (Eph. 1:4, 5.) It is His choice o f the 
individual, because the choice is “ unto the adoption o f children by 
Jesus Christ to Himself”  (verse 5 ) ;  because it is "unto salvation”  

(Continued on page 5.)
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Our Idea of a costly honor— to be made president
of Mexico.

There may be some fun in spending a night 
around the card table gambling. But as a usual 
thing, if an outsider ,may judge from reports com
ing through cartoonists who seem to kndw, the fun 
is like intoxication— it usually leaves the laugher 
in a bad mood.

Anonymous articles are like modern flappers, 
dangerous to fool with. Therefore, if you expect 
us to pay any attention to your questions, articles 
and other matter, remove the camouflage, sign your 
name, and if you do not \#ish your name published, 
just say so.

Somehow some people seem never to be able to 
learn anything. For example, a certain religious 
newspaper continually refers to the Rev. -Ben M. 
Bogard as “ the outstanding exponent of Baptist 
views and doctrines.”  “ Mirabile dictu!”  It re
minds us o f the Irishman who said Jack Demp
sey was the greatest man “  ’Cause, faith how he 
foights!”

GOOD READERS THEY
We receive many words of praise for the paper 

and we appreciate them all. We wish it were pos
sible to print them in full each week, but refrain 
because we fear our readers would not continue 
to enjoy them as we do. However, we break away 
now and then, when some of the long and tried 
friends o f the paper send us greetings and words 
of cheer.

Mrs. G. B. Dunbar of Grand Junction sends re
newal and with it these words: “ I have been read
ing the paper, for over fifty years, and I miss it 
so much if it doesn’t come. My father, G. W. 
Prewitt, had the Baptist and Reflector in his home 
until he died, and he was eighty years old.”

Mrs. Lavinia Shepherd o f Rutledge says: “ I
have read the paper since I was a child. My moth
er used to take the paper when it was The Bap
tist. I love the editorials and get many, many good 
thoughts from them. May the Lord bless and di
rect the editor in his good work!”

We wonder today how many fathers and moth
ers will be remembered with peculiar tendernoss a 
half century from now because they gave their 
children the hallowed influence o f their religious 
paper!

in wonder and awe, part on one side of what had 
been their hallway and part on the other. The 
wind had torn through the building from end to 
end. tearing out the walls and leaving a tunnel.

How did it happen? Did the "twister”  decide 
of a sudden to change his antics, lie down and run 
sidewise? Twisters usually stand on end or nearly 
so, and draw things up. In this case it operated 
like a gigantic cannon ball, going in a route parallel 
with the ground. ^

Oh, well, the physicist will find some explanation 
of the phenomenon, but after all does it explain? 
Is it not better, after all, for us, as the little insig- 
nificent creatures that we are when Nature is on 
a rampage, to acknowledge that there are some 
things , which we are not' able to explain, to cease 
attributing the supra-natural to “ chance,”  to recog
nize that we are finite in all our attributes, and 
then with worshiping souls, turn our eyes up to the 
great expanses of Jehovah, oUr God, and with true 
reverence, catch the note of adoration contained 
in the words of the faithful old song, crying:

God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform.

He plants his footsteps on the sea 
And rides upon the storm.

Livingston Mays writes a word of commendation 
for Pastor Charles P. Jones, who goes soon to 
Greeneville. He asked to be released from the 
call, but Greeneville did not feel led to grant the 
request, so, says Brother Mays, this conscientious 

v servant of God is going, at a sacrifice of several 
hundred dollars per year,

Chairman Gwaltney of the “ Efficiency Commit
t e e ”  seems to b t  having the usual “ good time”  that 

follows the report'of, any special committee. We 
„ rejoice that he has led'his committee to make its 

report early so there may he. time for discussion. 
Had the “ Efficiency Committee”  done the same 
thing a year ago, the Southern Baptist Convention 
might have taken some actions unlike those that 
were token.

Dr. James I. Vance of Nashville, the usually 
sweet-spirited and gentle man .o f  God, seems to 
have had a bad day some time ago. We have just 
received a copy o f a tirade which he seems to have 

• spread about Nashville in tract form. A review of 
it will be given later. For the present we content 
ourselves with the remark: Or. Vance, in his ef
fort to belittle denominationalism, has so thor
oughly shown the nature of his denominationalism 
that they who know the truth will respect the few 
good things contained jn  this venomous tirade^

Among our exchanges we often find things worth 
passing on even in a religious publication. Lack 
o f space prevents us from quoting more frequently 
from the editors of our county exchanges. Our 
good friend of the Scott County New\ published 
at Oneida, recently had this fine bit of philosophy. 
Really it contains a fine sermon: “ There is a prin
ciple which is a bar against all information, which 
is proof against all argument, and which cannot 
fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance, and 
that .principle is ‘condemnation .before investiga
tion.’ "  ■ > . _______

LOOK OUT!
We have just received a very splendid article 

from one of our fearless preachers. It will be run 
in a few weeks and will startle many readers. It 
contains some fine advice couched in scathing, scin- 
tilating, often humorous language. It will be an 
entirely new departure for our readers. It will 
be like eating tabasco sauce on country ham! It 
will be like getting a bit of red pepper in a mouth
ful of delicious custard! It will be like a dash of 
ice water in the early morning on a real cold day 
just as the warmth o f  the covers has been left! 
Get your friends to subscribe now so they can get 
the awakening I

MODERN MIRACLES
The recent terrible storms in Tennessee have 

brought to our minds afresh the fact that we are 
living in the midst of things which cannot be ac
counted for on purely physical grounds. We hear 
much these days about “ natural laws,”  and surely 
there is no one who does not believe that Nature 
functions in all her vast domain according to cer
tain fixed principles or modes which we have char
acterized as Jaws. We.are all familiar with such 
terms as “ gravitation,”  “ light,”  “ heat,”  and others. 
But when we try to define our terms, we become 
confused and begin searching for illustrations. 
“ Gravitation is that force,”  . . . and we are off.

When an airplane rises from the ground and de
fies the force of gravity, we are no longer sur
prised, for we know that it also is only operating 
under and because of the force o f gravity. There 
is no miracle about the airplane. There is no mir
acle about the telegraph, the telephone, the radio, 
once we have learned to understand these devices 

"and to see how they have come about because of 
discoveries made by man.

But what happened during the recent storms? 
And what has happened during other storms? At 
Prosperity we are told that the recent storm picked 
the Baptist church house'from its foundation and 
completely destroyed it, leaving only the floor and 
foundation practically unhurt. And that same 
wind, defying all known laws o f Nature^ gathered 
up the church piano, hurled it through the ab
sent it hurtling against the ground with such force 

■„-that.it.was.abnoat.hiiriad4n.4he-B»U,-y*t.tha.plaa» 
was practically undamaged 1 We challenge any man 
to lift a piano high enough for its fall to embed 
it in the ground without crushing the case, break
ing numerous strings and otherwise wrecking the 
instrument We know of no physical law that was 
not contravened by this so-called "freak o f the 
wind.”

Or take another incident During a terrible 
storm in Corbin, Ky., several years ago, an old lady 
was quietly sleeping, according to authentic press 
report*, in her little cottage. The storm came and 
she awoke, buried her head beneath the covers to 
keep the lightning and thunder from frightening 
her, and Waited. Ere long she was startled to find 
that she was being wetted, and upon peering out 
from her covers, found that ner house had been 
swept away 1 The walls, roof— all had gone save 
the floor upon which her bed rested. She had 
committed her aoul and life to the Great Father 
before the lay down and He bad kept her safe in 
apite of the operation of Hit natural lawt.

Another incident comes to light. In our late 
storm a certain house was hit by the tornado. 
Some mighty bolt of power tore through the house, 
along the hallway, and opened a tunnel through the 
building from end to end. When the storm passed 
the building was standing and the family that occu
pied the building was unhurt. There they stood

EDUCATION BOARD’S DEBT
We call attention to the article by Secretary 

Rufus W. Weaver on the debts of the Education 
Board. It is rather interesting just now to see 
how the various agencies are accounting for then 
obligations, and we rejoice that our people are 
getting on the inside of the matters. Dr. Weaver 
has given us a clear-cut statement, and from it 
we wish to point out some insignificant facts:

1. The Education Board bas'Tcceived and dis= 
burned moneys, nearly all o f which formerly went 
through other channels. So far as that feature of 
its work is concerned, it means only that Southern 
Baptists have paid out during the time of the 
board $161,133.36 for work that had been done 
thoroughly before tho board was established and 
with practically no additional expense to the de
nomination. It means, further, that if the board 
is discontinued, Southern Baptists will save, ac
cording to the figures of Secretary Weaver, some
thing like $20,000 per year.

2. The interest now being paid on debts of the 
board amounts to $20,700 per year on the bond 
issue. However, this does not include interest on 
deficits in operation which are incidental to all our 
boards.

3. No one has blamed the Education Board for 
its debts. We realize that they were made for 
worthy causes and that, for the most part, they 
were made under the instructions o f the conven
tion. What we.are asking for now, what tens of

'-thousands of Southern Baptists want, is. that these 
..fljibta.-. bo cancelled by tho sole of-assets of the— 

board; the cost o f maintaining this extra board be 
discontinued, and the nearly $60,000 per year go
ing into the Education Board be turned into mis
sion work.

4. Ridgecrest, according to Secretary Weaver, 
now has assets worth $648,476, or $218,000 more 
than the total debt o f the board. That sounds like 
u very worth-while asset o f Southern Baptists, but 
the fact remains that as long at we hold on to 
this property, we must pay interest at the rate of 
$20,700 per year until payments of the principal 
begin and then larger sums for several years. The 
further fact remains that Southern Baptists will 
be called upon to pay deficits in operating expenses, 
at least for some time to come. And the more sig
nificant fact remains that Southern Baptists will 
have to pay for a lot of buildings and improve
ments— yea, are already paying for some. So when 
all thingB are set forth, we find that while we have 
■ome valuable' real estate in Ridgecrest, we have 
also a sinkhole into which tens of thousands of 
dollars o f denominational money will go < from 
which only a very small humber o f the “ select” 
will ever havo a chance to receive enjoyment

Therefore,' from the standpoint of efficiency and 
expediency we cannot see how Southern Baptists 
can hope to go before their people and ask for 
increasing gifts to the Unified Program with this



liability on their hands. Sell the holdings of the 
Education Board— holdings which, according to the 
charter of Ridgecrest, it cannot control without 
deeding its lots to members of Baptist churches, 
and apply tho profits from the sale, to the debts 
of the institutions to which the Education Board 
Bends money. That would be “ efficiency”  at a day 
when it is needed. And for Umatilla, we say again, 
efficiency demands that Southern Baptists get rid 
of it at tho earliest possible moment. Unless we 
do, it will not be ten years until it, too, will have 
piled up a big debt for us to worry over.

History repeats itself. Since childhood we have 
heard the promise, “ Pay off our debts, and we will 
not have any more.”  Southern Baptists are about 
distracted on account o f their debts. Denomina
tional agencies can do nothing but make debts un
less enough money is contributed to take care of 
all their expenditures. No sane business man 
among us can rightly claim that our anticipated 
receipts from the Unified Program will finance our 
present institutions and agencies. Debt-raising 
campaigns will .pay off part of the debts, but leave 
a sinkhole behind them which will result in other 
debts as large. Let us eliminate every agency 
which is not essential to our missionary program, 
reduce expenses in these to the minimum, press 
the co-operative work, and we shall have hopes of 
seeing the day when our boards and schools will 
report balances in their treasuries instead of the 
venerable, hoary-haired deficits which have stared 
Baptists in the face ever since this editor was in 
swaddling clothes.

Thursday, February 2, 1928.________________________

BECOMING A BAPTIST
Some people are very much concerned about the 

desire of faithful Christian workers to have people 
-  become Baptists. One exchange contains an arti

cle in which these words occur: “ I am unable to 
understand just why even Baptists should desire 
such unless they are more interested in having peo
ple become Baptists than they are in having peo
ple saved; for, accprding to their teaching, one is 
saved before he is a Baptist and will go to heaven 
if he never becomes a Baptist.”

It is interesting to note the reactions of vari
ous people to the doctrines of the New Testament 
and to hear the clamor that goes up from vari
ous sources against the wish o f every loyal mem
ber of a New Testament church to have converted 
people belong to one o f its kind. It is also amus
ing to note the efforts o f other Christians in un
derstand the Baptist idea of “ church,”  “ Christian," 
and related subjects. To the believer who holds 
that there is but one church and that all the saved 
are in this church, denominationalism is a farce 
and a crime against Christianity. To the believer 
who holds that the church is a mighty hierarchy, 
the Baptist position is unthinkable and a wicked 
blot on the pages of Christian history. People

___ „ simply., cannot kef^./ram  .bringing.,their,Qpi,njons
out o f their own brains 1 

Baptists believe that when one has been made 
into a true Baptists, he is not only saved, but en
listed in a  real New Testament church for the prop
agation of the gospel of Jesus Christ. They fur
ther believe that such a member, enlisted as a Bap
tist (as all the name implies to a Baptist), can 
function better in the kingdom o f Christ than he 

'can anywhere else in the world. Therefore, all 
true Baptists want all Christians to be Baptists.

“ But why not want them to .be simply Chris
tians?”  we are asked. That is exactly what being 
a Baptist is. Long ago our churches called them
selves “ Churches of Christ,”  and they still call 
themselves so. What boots it that another body 
has secured the legal rights to the name through 
legislative enactment? It has served them only in 
times when property rights were at stake, and there 
is not a government in the world that can deprive 
other Christian bodies from the use of that title.

Evary Baptist church is a Church, of Jesus Christ, 
recognised by all its members as such and as a . 
body of Jesus Christ of which .he is the heed. No 
more complete picture could have been given of 
such an organization than that picture found in 
Paul’s writings, the picture of a body of which Je
sus is the head. In my body there are parasites, 
bacteria, and other living forms. They are in the
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body, but they arc not of the body. They receive 
their sustenance from the body, but they do not 
make the body stronger and more useful. They 
are enemies of the body, but find in it a safe and 
fertile living place.

In every body of Christ there are enemies, spir
itual parasites, microbes, foreigners unsaved. They 
are in the body, but they are not of the body. They 
secure protection and social and moral good from 
the body, often economic advancement, but they 
add nothing to the body. They are enemies of the 
body finding in it protection and support. And 
just as it is impossible for us to keep the “ not of 
it” members out o f our bodies, so it is- impossible 
for us to keep the “ not of them”  members out of 
our churches.

Why the name Baptist? Because it is a good 
scriptural name. We repeat once more that we 
have it for the very reason that the forerunner of 
Christ had it, because we insist on one and only 
one form of baptism and we administer that bap
tism after the fashion of John the Baptist, the 
same baptism which Jesus accepted and against 
which he never raised his eternal voice.. John de
manded repentance before baptism; so do we. The 
only change that has been made in the process is 
that John baptized before the crucifixion, while we, 
baptize after the crucifixion. If every man were 
honest, if the devil did not deceive folks, if every 
one who answers the questions asked before one is 
admitted into fellowship with a BaptiBt church an
swered them truly, there would be none in Baptist 
churches save redeemed folk.

There would be no wonder in the minds of oth
ers if they were hot obsessed by a denominational 
complex. He who looks upon the “ Church”  as one 
thing cannot fairly criticize him who looks upon 
it as an entirely different thing. Therefore, Bap
tists, in their insistence upon the ’benefits of be
coming Baptists, are not manifesting their su
preme faith in their denominational organization 
(churches or rather local assemblies constituting 
the working units in the great kingdom of their 
Lord) as the best possible agency for the promo
tion of their Master’s interests and the surest ad
vocate of the doctrines and practices which the 
Lord and the apostles established. They recog
nize that their churches are not necessary to sal
vation, but they also know, that they are necessary 
for the promotion of the pure gospel. They con
fess that all believers in Christ (believers in fact 
and in lip confession) are saved, but they also 
confess that the best true believer will immediate
ly obey his Lord in all things, “ come out from the 
world,”  “ put on the whole panoply of God”  and 
enter actively into service against Satan.

Baptists desire others to .become real Baptists,- 
for so to do means to be saved by the power of 
God working through the Holy Spirit because of 
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ; so to do means to en- 
lt8t:'inff~ggTTOlnr~NCTr-TggtHment-demucracy -fo r  
service; so to do means to trust nothing for salva
tion but God’s eternal grace; so to do means to be 
willing to bear the criticisms and ridicule of all 
other religious bodies on earth, whether Christian 
or pagan, and thus “ to be hated o f all men for his 
name’s sake.”

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE
There is no more interesting subject for any 

man than that of immortality. What is there in 
the future? Is there an immortal soul? Can we 
be sure of a future after the death of our mortal 
bodies? Many answers might be given to the 
questions. Certainly we should all ponder them 
even though we may have no doubts in our own 
minds about our souls and- their future. Heaven 
becomes more of a reality if we believe in im
mortality. The lost become more o f a responsi
bility to Christians when they believe in the im
mortality of the souls of all men and when they see 
the place of outer darkness and weeping and 
gnashing of teeth to which the lost inevitably go. 
Life itself is made more serious, more precious, 
more glorious, when we. realize that it is but the 
SChool roem-wherein we receive instructions for the 
great future. Human endeavor becomes less bur
densome when we are confronted hy the sublime
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belief that the temporal world is but the arena on 
which we exercise our God-given faculties for disr 
play in an unhampered realm beyond the physical. 
Toil, labor, strife, heartache, disappointment, sor
row, and even death are hallowed when we see them 
in the light of the future which the Word of God 
has revealed to us, and they are sanctified for 
everyone who is willing to “ deny himself, take up 
his cross and follow” the Great Teacher and Lord.

Scholars of high rank are throwing aside the 
atheistic and materialistic view of life and are 
openly acknowledging their belief in the future of 
the soul. A striking example has been mentioned 
by the editor of the Nashville Tennesseean and so 
fine are his own comments about it, we pass them 
on to our readers with our own thanks to him for 
his splendid discussion o f the momentous subject. 

“ Although the poet has cried out in agony:
‘O God, it is a fearful thing 
To see the human soul take wing 
In any shape, in any mood.’

No man has ever been able, try as he would, to 
catch a word or sign when life passed from the 
body and the spirit was translated into immortality. 
Many men of science and of Christian faith have 
sought to reveal this phenomena, but all in vain. 
The soul is unseen.

Yet without seeing countless millions have be
lieved. Only through the eye o f faith do we catch 
a vision of life beyond the grave. But to Dr. 
Earrach, eminent scientist and dean of the faculty 
of the Columbia School of Medicine the life beyond 
the grave is more than a matter of faith. It is 
additional proof of that immortality for which man 
has always yearned, from the realms of science.

Speaking at a memorial service, in the presence 
of a great body of students and teachers, Dr. Bar- 
rach made a profound impression wfien~be said: 
‘The continued influence o f  those departed this 
life, and the sense of reality of the continuing 
existence o f their personalities, has been strong 
enough to remove for me any doubt as to some 

• form of life after death. Where it is or in what 
form I care not. I believe that they continue to 
exist and I believe that we can be influenced' by 
them. Definite communication with that group 
seems more possible to me than radio would have 
twenty-five years ago, although I have never known 
any satisfactory example of it, in spite of some ex
perience with automatic writing.’

In the same belief the post thus expressed it: 
‘There studious let me sit,
And hold high converse with the mighty dead.’ 
But expressions like this have come from the 

poetic mind and from those to whom faith has re
vealed all things, while the declaration of a scientist 
like Dr. Barrach adds the .weight of the testimony 
o f one who has often witnessed the contacts of the 
spirit with the body and has repeatedly seen it take
ia-flight____________________ _____ _— ------- —U— -—

His reasoning is unassailable. We do know that 
although dead our beloved often speak in “ reason’s 
ear.”  It is too much to believe that there is not a 
definite connection between the life beyond the 
grave and the influence which they still wield in 
this world. It is the testimony of all-history that 
some personalities do not die. It would also be 
that o f numberless millions if they could speak of 
those whose influence survived, in the more limited 
circles o f family and friends. Of all the unseen 
things nothing is quite so definitely established as 
the life beyond this world. To men of all religious 
beliefs throughout the eons of time the still small 
voice has whispered assurance of life everlasting. 
Belief in immortality is perhaps as universal as any 
idea that has ever taken hold o f the human mind.”

Editor Gwalffiey asks in last week’s Alabama 
Baptist: “ Have the brethren forgotten the spirit 
and intent and purpose of the last convention (in 
Louisville) to retrench and thereby save certain 
agencies from wreck?”  No, we have not forgot
ten. That’ s exactly why there is such a clamor 
against some o f the recommendations of his com
mittee. That’s why we are absolutely opposed to 
the enormous expense of making the transfer of 
the mountain schools to the Education Board in 
order that “ it may dispose of them" (? ? ? ) .
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M The Resurrection of Christ” w I L H A M  M c M U R R Y

(Continued from last week.)
II. The Person of Jesus Christ.
The Person of Jesus Christ demands that which 

the evangelists tell us really happened. Christ was 
sinless. We find here a life pictured to us not in 
a continuous story, with no variation of conditions 
and experiences, but a life woven into experiences 
and conditions common to men in this day. When 
the conduct o f Jesus is extracted from these Gos
pels, it is found to be such that demands our rec
ognition of Him as a sinless character. Not one 
time in all His life can He justly be charged with 
sin. He had every temptation that is common to 
man. We could not understand , the meaning of 
the Incarnation if it did not mean that Divinity 
inhabited human flesh. Notwithstanding the fact 
that He experienced the temptations that are ours, 
He could point His finger into the faces of His 
enemies and ask which of them could charge Him 
with sin. No man answered His challenge. Pilate 
must refer to Him as one without fault; Napoleon 
must call Him “ The Emperor of Love.”  Modern 
critics fare no better in the presence of this Gali
lean. I take David Strauss to be one o f the most 
trenchant and subtle critics o f our Lord, and yet 
he must style Him the highest model of religion; 
while John Stuart Mill calls Him “ The Guide of 
Humanity.”  Any fair-minded critic o f this age 
must accept the verdict of others who have been 
honest, that here we are face to face with a sin
less man.

But sinlessness is the negative side of character. 
How does He appear in action? The positive side 
of Christ is . perfect righteousness.—-As He went 
about healing others, we find no egotism. When 
suffering at the hands of others we find no revenge. 
In all His active ministry we are in touch with a 
life characterized by perfect righteousness. We 
all know how easy it is to throw character out of 
balance and proportion. It is easy to be good at 
some points; most individuals are. It is more dif
ficult to be good at many points; while very dif
ficult to be good at nearly every-point If we ex

truth. His sublime statement ever remains true: 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word 
shall never pass away.”

f Now let us view Him for the moment as He 
appears in the history o f the Christian Church. 
What is Christianity? There is but one answer. 
It is Christ Christianity is His lengthened shad
ow; it is Christ Himself writ large. Here again 
we find distinction between Christ and ethnic lead
ers. No leader of any other religion in all the 
world has ever dared base his religion on his own 
personality. They 'point to a code of laws and ask 
their followers, along with themselves, to abide by 
it  They needed the law as badly as those whom 
they taught. But Christ based the Christian reli
gion on His own personality, and there it rests. 
Take the personality of Christ out of Christianity, 
and we have an empty shell no more than Buddh
ism or any other moral code of men. His per
sonality keeps Christianity alive— a vital, living 
religion that age can never wither. We know that 
we have found a unique personality, so much so 
that a great gulf is fixed between Him and the 
common trend of humanity. Christ is the only 
man on earth who did not at some time in life go 
through a great crisis in an effort to find God. 
Christ is God.

Here is our conclusion. That a personality so 
unique as that of Jesus Christ is far above and 
apart from that o f any other ever upon this earth. 
That such a personality could not come into the 
world through the channel of common humanity, 
or else He would have been no more than common 
man. But since He rimneommoh, this fact de
mands an uncommon entrance into the world; 
therefore, His virgin birth. And just as logically 
as He demanded the virgin birth, so does His per
sonality demand just what the evangelists have 
told us, His literal resurrection from the dead. This 
is our contention, and again do we believe that it 
is sustained by the evidence.

(Continued next week.)

amine a character thoroughly, we find him weak 
at some point, for it is the indellible mark of hu
man depravity. However, Christ stands out as the 
one perfectly balanced man of all history.

He is also universal. We know that every hu
man being is enveloped with the age, race and en
vironment of -his birth and that he never wholly 
escapes these limitations. But Christ so transcend
ed His environment-that He can truthfully be call
ed the universal man. Here is a distinction be
tween Christ and leaders o f ethnic religions. If 
I preach Buddhism, I must do so in the land of 
Buddha. If I preach Mohammedanism, I must 

— —__g0 ...tp_tbe Arab.__But. whenl-preach-.Christ,-!-have
the world, for He makes His appeal to every man 
in the earth, and is received by all, because He is 
the one universal man.

Let us look at His teachings. “ A teacher come 
from God”  was the verdict of one who came to 
Him by night Sinie that statement the centuries 
have believed that this Jewish doctor was right. 
The whole world is made an amphitheater In which 
eager ears hang upon these lips from which grace 
poured forth. Christ taught with authority. We 
find no guesses in His remarks. On one occasion 
the Sadducees came -to Him with a question. The 
woman had possessed more husbands than one, all 
o f whom had died save the present. Now when 
they meet in heavenly regions, which of these will 
she possess? Here was a real question that de
manded no mean answer. Christ was ready, not 
with a probability, but with a truth. He spoke, 
and the thing was so; He acted, and it was done. 
Christ kept clear of local or temporary things. 
He based none of His teachings on these shifting • 
sands. We well know that the teachings o f any 
ancient author, even the greatest, are obsolete in 
many a page and thought, and have long since 
been left behind by the progress o f human thought; 
but find one teaching o f Christ thus obsolete. His 
words are ever in advance of the age and will ever 
be, and here is the reason: they express universal

W H AT IS EVANGELISM?
By Leland W . Smith

(Address delivered before Pastors’ Conference, 
Knoxville, November 15, 1927.)

I do not know just why I should have been se
lected to speak on this particular theme. I am 
not aware of any special qualifications to address 
a body of ministers on the technical meaning of 
Evangelism. I confess, 'however, to a holy love for 
evangelism and to an ardent passion for winning 
lost souls to our Lord Jesus Christ.

The theme is a vital one. ItS great importance 
arises from the_ fact that it is God's appointed 

"' means for "additions to His lcing3om. it  is, there
fore, closely related to all the life and work of the 
churches and is the leading feature in all mission
ary endeavor.

It is tremendously important, then, that we have 
clearly in mind what real evangelism is. It may 
be possible that much that goes on in the name 
of evangelism is in name only, so called. If so, 
then a crime is committed against the sinner and 
a serious obstacle is put in the way of building 
up the kingdom of God and the would-be Christian 
worker becomes guilty of the blood of his fellow 
man, for Ezekiel tells us “ His blood will I require 
at the watchman’s hand.”  A false evangelism will 
fill our churches with the unevangelized, the un
saved, the lost. A limited or incomplete evangel
ism will fill our churches with the unenlisted, the 
irresponsible church member— the 'bane of a pas
tor’s existence and constitutes perhaps his most 
serious problem.

What, then, is evangelism and when is one evan
gelized?

The term “ evangel”  is taken from the Greek and 
signifies good news, glad tidings. Our English 
word “ gospel”  means the same thing. The suffix 
“ ism”  means “ act of.”  The word “ evangelism," 
then, has to do with the preaching of the gospel. 
As a Scripture basis for what we have to say we 
take some words from the Great Commission as

recorded by Mark and Matthew: “ Go ye; , . . 
preach the gospel; . . \ baptizing them; . . . 
teaching them to observe; . . . Lo I am with
you,”  and also we take as a concrete example of 
evangelism the winning of the Ethiopian treasurer 
to Christ by Philip the evangelist on the road to 
Gaza. With these Scriptures in mind, I venture to 
suggest the following possible definition:' Evangel
ism is the threefold process of presenting the gos
pel, receiving the gospel and practicing the gospel. 
In other words, evangelism in part is presenting 
the gospel to a lost sinner, evangelism in part is 
the receiving the gospel by a seeking sinner, evan
gelism in part is the practice of the gospel by a 
saved sinner. It takes all three Of these to have 
a full and complete evangelism.

1. Evangelism is Presenting the Gospel.
Evangelism begins with the presenting of the 

gospel to a lost sinner. This may be done in va
rious ways and by various people. The general 
evangelist may present the gospel to sinners in a 
crowd, the pastor to his own congregation, the Sun
day school teacher to the class, the individual 
Christian privately to an individual sinner. When
ever a Christian worker begins to tell the simple 
story of Jesus to a lost sinner, the process of evan
gelism has set in.

The gospel must be presented with two definite 
ends in view: (a) To convict the sinner o f sin and 
to show him his need o f a Savior. I am sure thnt 
when Philip began at that same Scripture and 
preached unto him Jesus that he did not fall to 
call his attention to the preceding verse, the sixth 
verse o f the fifty-third chapter,of Isaiah, “ All we 
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every 
one to his own wayj and the-bord hath laid on Him 
the iniquity of us all,”  and the Eunoch saw him
self a sinner in need o f Jesus the Savior. Evan
gelism cannot proceed until the conviction o f sin 
sets in and the sinner begins to realize his need 
of Christ, (b) Then, too, the gospel must be pre
sented in such a way as to create a desire to be 
saved. Not all sinners want to be saved even 
though they may be conscious of their need of 
salvation. A bank clerlT so manipulated the fig
ures o f his books that he was enabled to filch 
money from the coffers o f the bank for twelve 
months before caught. In his confession he said, 
“ I knew it was wrong all the time and that this 

.would be the end,”  but just the same he kept on. 
He seemed to have no desire to quit. So many a 
sinner realizes his sin and knows what the end 
will be, but he goes on sinning without any desire 
to be saved. The gospel .rightly told will show a 
sinner his need and will create a desire for salva
tion. Evangelism stops with the presenting of the 
gospel if there is no conviction of sin and no de
sire to be saved.
^ 2 , Eypjngelisni-ia-Receiving thcL-GoapeL

The process o f  evangelism continues as the now 
seeking sinner receives the gospel into his heart 
and life.' Three things are involved in this process 
in relation to the sinner— his mind, his heart, his 
will. With his mind he gives assent to the facts 
about Jesus, with his heart he gives consent to 
follow Jesus, and with his will he purposes to live 
for Jesus. With his mind he accepts the great 
facts o f the gospel— the fact o f God, the fact of 
God’s Son Jesus, the fact o f Jesus’ death on the 
cross in the sinner’s stead, the fact o f the resur
rection, and the fact o f Jesus the sinner’s friend 
and advocate before the. Father. But all this in 
itself is not sufficient to save the sinner; this alone 
is only head faith, intellectual belief. His emo
tions must be touched to lead him to act on the 
belief o f his mind. His heart mutt give consent 
to follow Jesus. But this, too, is insufficient. His 
will must be brought into the transaction. The 
sinner must purpose to live for Jesus. It takes 
all three o f these to be evangelism. The mind 
alone Is intellectuality, the heart alone is  emotion
alism, and the will alone is simple Ignorance, but 
all three will make a Christian.

For example: A young woman visiting in a dis
tant city was attending a revival meeting o f a cer
tain church* which placed no emphasis on an ex
perience of. grace. She believed in a general way 
in God. She knew that the church was a good
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thing and that it was right to belong to the church. , 
She was led to join that church, but no good came 
of it, no blessing in her heart and life. Later she 
attended another meeting in which emotionalism 
controlled. Her heart was stirred,* she wept, and 
thinking that now she was all right, she joined 
this church. But after the excitement had died 
down and her emotions had passed away she was 
left as before without anything to build upon or 
to hold to. It seemed that she had believed with 
her mind and had given consent with her heart, 
but had failed to will to live for Jesus. When the 
sinner believes the facts of Jesus and consents to 
follow Jesua and then purposes to live for Jesus, 
the process o f evangelism is well on the way.

3. Evangelism is Practicing the Gospel.
A saved sinner begins at onco to practice the 

gospel. An evangelism that stops short of practice 
is limited and incomplete and 'lacks evidence. Jesus 
said, in addition to "make disciples,”  “ teach them 
to observe.”  Philip preached unto him Jesus, and 
the Eunoch received Jesus into his heart and im
mediately began the practice of the gospel in his 
confession to Philip, in his baptism, in his rejoic
ing, and, if we would follow him to Ethiopia, we 
would doubtless find him practicing the gospel 
there. There should be no gap between receiving 
and practice. As there is a relation between hear
ing and rceiving, so there is a relation between 
receiving and doing. Hearing, receiving and prac
ticing should be parts of one and the same experi
ence. God has not divorced being and doing. 
"Who art thou, Lord?" said Saul when stricken to 
the earth. “ I am Jesus whom thou pcrsecutest,”  
came the answer. Instantly I think Paul received 
Jesus into his heart and life, and immediatelyTuT 
cried out, “ Lord, what , wilt thou have me to do?”  
And his going to Damascus was doing the first 
thing Jesus told him to do. If he had -failed to do 
that first thing, there would have been no Ananias 
to say, “ Brother Saul, . . . receive thy sight.”  
Evangelism wolud have fallen short in his case. 
Too long we have placed the emphasis on accept
ing Jesus as the climax o f evangelism when that 
should be only a step in the process of evangelism 
to a higher climax of obedience to Jesus and thus 
glorifying God in the body.

Becently in campany with one of my evangelistic 
band we held a service in a private home. A wom
an raised her hand expressing her desire to be a 
Christian.. We found that previously in a service 
she had accepted Christ in her heart and claimed 
to have received a blessing in her soul. But she 
had stopped just there. She had failed to confess 
Christ publicly or to obey him in baptism and 
church membership and in a life of service. Many 
others have gone on to baptism and church mem
bership, but stopped right there. Such evangel
ism is limited and incomplete and lacks evidence.

THE WONDROUS DOCTRINE OF DIVINE  
ELECTION

(Continued from page 1.)

"Just here is the weakness o? much of the'evangel-' 
ism of today and fills our churches, as I said in 
the beginning, with the unenlisted and irresponsi
ble church member. A person can be said to be 
evangelized only when he hears the gospel and 
receives the gospel and begins the practice of the 
gospel. Jesus said: “ Yc are my friends, if ye do 
whatsoever I have commanded you.”

In conclusion let me say that the inspiration and 
active agent in the whole process of evangelism is 
the presence and power of Jesus in the person of 
the Holy Spirit. It is Hia to direct the messenger 
in presenting His truth. He gives power to the 
preached Word to convict the sinner and to cre
ate a desire for salvation. He enables the seek
ing sinner to receive the gospel and in His own 
way works the necessary change in the sinner’s 
heart and saves the soul. He guides and directs 
the activities o f the saved sinner. Jesus said: “ Lo,
I am with you alway, even to the end of the age.”  
The saved sinner appropriates that promise only as 
he goes out to do Christ’s will. Without the pres
ence and power o f Jesus and without the gracious 
work of the Holy Spirit there can be no evangelism.

Evangelism, then, is a • threefold process—-pre- 
*’ senting the gospel to a lost sinner, the receiving 

of the gospel by a seeking sinner, practicing the 
gospel by a saved sinner— the whole, process in
spired and directed by the Holy Spirit.

(2 Thess. 2:13), and these with every other spir
itual blessing in Christ are individual matters.

Since salvation and sonship is a personal mat
ter, so is election, for election is unto salvation 
and sonship. So that the Bible doctrine o f elec
tion means God's choice of the individual in Christ 
Jesus unto salvation and sonship in the family of 
God; and the choice of the individual includes 
every power o f his being, and all that Divine grace 
can make him to be, here and now as well as here
after, and the ultimate purpose of that choice can 
never be fully accomplished till the individual ob
ject o f that choice is “ Conformed to the image 
of His Son.”  (Rom. 8:29.) Herein lies the pow
erful incentive to obedience. God’s election or 
choice of us included our calling, pur justification, 
our sanctification or development into the imago 
of Christ, as well as our glorification; and if He, 
of His own will, and without any obligation to us 
whatever and when we deserved eternal banish
ment, loved us, and chose us, and called us, and 
justified us, and made us new creatures in Christ 
— His very own children— and sealed us into' eter
nal glory, all by His sovereign grace, how can we 
withhold from Him our love, our personal obedi-, 
ence, our money, ourselves and all that we have 
or hope to be?
The Doctrine of Election in Christian Experience

The reason so many people stumble at the doc
trine of election is that they undertake a long

and try to learn their first lesson from that angle. 
Of course they get lost because they were not thero 
when it happened and had nothing to do with its 
happening, and they cannot see how it could have 
happened at all. Why not begin with this end of 
the line where we are better acquainted? If we 
are God’s children we are ready for the first lesson, 
and it begins in our own Christian experience. If 
we are not His children, we need not undertake it, 
for not a line o f it was written for us, and it is 
beyond our comprehension— i. e., the doctrine of 
election. But if we have repented of our sins and 
believed on Jesus as a personal Savior, whether 
young or old, we are ready for our first lesson in 
the doctrine of election, and it must begin where 
we all entered the school of Divine grace.

Some simple A, B, C questions and answers will 
suffice for a start. When we repented and believ
ed on Jesus, or when we were converted, who took 
the initiative or made the first start toward our 
reconciliation with God? Did we make the first 
move, or did God make it? Did we repent before 
He convicted us o f sin, or after He convicted us? 
Did wa believe nn Jesus.hefflfe-.He revealed Him.
to us by His Holy Spirit, or after He rfevealed 
Him? Did we love Him first, or did He love us 
first? If “ we love Him because He first loved us”  
(1 John 4:19), then He started the courtship, 
didn’t He? If we repented of our sinB because 
“ the goodness of God led us to Tepentance”  (Rom. 
2:4), then “ the goodness o f God”  took the lead 
in the matter, didn’t it? If we “ believed accord
ing to the working of the same mighty power 
which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him 
from the dead”  (Eph. 1:19, 20), then ‘ ‘the mighty 
power”  of the Holy Spirit,, as in the resurrection 
of Christ, preceded our trusting in Christ, did it 
not? If, then, He took the lead and made all the 
first advances in our salvation and reconciliation, 
is it not evident enough that He chose us before 
we chose Him? And if so, was it not His choice 
and not ours that led to our salvation? There 
isn’t an intelligent Christian in the land that can
not walk off with a round hundred on that exami
nation if he isn’t blinded by prejudice.
“ He Chose Us in*Christ Before the Foundation of 

the World”
Having passed with a good grade on the first 

lesson, we are ready for the next— the question 
as to when He elected us. If we admit that He 
chose us before we chose Him, only one other les
son needs to be learned and the question is settled

forever. That lesson is God’s infinite wisdom and 
knowledge. This fact is self-evident to the Chris
tian and needs no proof, though the Word o f God 
abounds with it. If He chose us first— and we 
know He did by our own experience— then it de
pends alone upon His foreknowledge as to how 
long beforehand He chose us, and why should we 
care?

This is how our election was according to His 
foreknowledge. He knew and therefore could 
choose us as easily a million years beforehand as 
on the day He started His work of grace in our 
actual experience with Him. Accordingly Paul 
wrote it down in full: “ Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed 
us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 
places in Christ: even as He chose us in Him be
fore the foundation of the world, that we should 
be holy and without blemish before Him in. love: 
having foreordained us unto adoption as sons 
through Jesus Christ unto Himself, according to 
the good pleasure of His will, to the praise of 
the glory of His grace, which He freely bestowed 
on us in the Beloved: in whom we have our re
demption through His blood, the forgiveness of 
our trespasses, according to the riches of His 
grace, which He made to abound toward us in all 
wisdom and prudence, making known unto us tho 
mystery o f' His will, according to His good pleas
ure which He purposed in Him unto a dispensa
tion o f the fullness o f the times, to sum up all 
things in Christ, the things in the heavens, and the 
things upon the earth; in Him, I say, in whom 
also we were made a heritage, having been fore
ordained according to the purpose of Him .who 

all things after the counsel of His will; 
-'to the end that we should be unto the praise of 

His glory, we who had before hoped in Christ: in 
whom ye also, having heard the word o f the truth, 
the gospel of your salvation— in whom, having also 
believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of 
promise, which is an earnest of our inheritance, 
unto the redemption of GotPs own possession, unto 
the praise o f His glory.”  (Eph. 1:3-14.)

There are many other passages fully as strong 
upon the subject as this, dealing with the various 
phases o f .the doctrine, but this is enough for a 
single study, and there will be more to follow if 
needed.

VACATION TRAINING AND INSPIRATION 
A T  "SOUTHW ESTERN”

By L. R. Scarborough
For one reason or another there are large num

bers of people who want tio go to school during 
the summer months. Recognizing this fact, many 
of our colleges and seminaries arc conducting sum
mer schools.

In the desire to render practical aid in every 
wav possible in the training of our preachers and
other religious workers, the Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary has for a number of years main- _ 
tained a six weeks’ summer course. This summer 
term is not a makeshift. It offers courses eqtial 
in value and credit to any half semester in the 
regular term. Many of our heaviest and most ex
acting courses are offered in this summer term - 
courses which will appeal to the best trained men.

But we remember Dr. Carroll’s oft-expressed de
sire that the seminary should “ minister to the aver
age man.”  With this thought in mind, we have put 
into our summer school curriculum a good per cent 
of courses that will be especially helpful to the 
man who has not had college training and who can 
only get partial seminary training. Many men 
who could never be regular and continuous stu
dents in the seminary will find great help from 
six weeks spent in the class room and in the gen
eral atmosphere of this institution.

This summer we are offering courses in all theo
logical departments, in sacred music, in religious 
education and in missionary training.

The summer term will open June 4, 1928. It 
will be our joy to furnish full information to all 
who are interested.

“ He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.” 
(Mark 16:10.)
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THREE THOUSAND STUDENTS MEET IN 
DETROIT

By Frank H. Leavell, Executive Secretary, 
Inter-Board Commission

It was the tenth quadrennial convention of the 
Student Volunteer Movement. Detroit .proved an 
attractive' mecca and the Masonic Temple was a 
marvel of beauty and comfort. Home at Christmas 
time did not deter some 3,P00 students from at
tending. There were a thousand or more other 
than students at this gathering.

Evaluation of the convention can best be given 
in terms of comparison with other sessions of this 
convention. These quadrennial meetings have been 
one of the greatest factors for missionary emphasis 
that America has ever known. It was decidedly a 
better convention than the one at Indianapolis 
four years ago. It was saner. It was .less radical. 
It avoided the extremes and the sensational. It 
put the main emphasis primarily upon missions and 
missionary progress. Some of the sessions were 
truly Christ-centered and charged with' spiritual
ity. While some of the issues which led the In
dianapolis convention' astray from the main empha
sis of missions,—primarily race differences, war, in
dustrial relations and internationalism— emerged 
at different times in both the colloquia, and in the 
general assembly; they were not allowed to remain 
long in the ascendency nor to demoralize the gen
eral program. There was a sincere effort to treat 
those issues as important, but as secondary or in
cidental to the greater inclusive issue o f missions. 
(More later on the race discussion.)

Possibly the greatest good to come from the en
tire convention Will come from its positive, un- 
equlvocal- testimony that this is a day for continued 
and renewed emphasis upon foreign missions. Cer
tain changed conditions on foreign fields, due large
ly to the growing wave of nationalism the world 
around, but especially in China, along with the fre
quent suggestions regarding indigenous churches, 
have caused some impetuous souls to think, and 
some to say, that the day of foreign missions is 
past. “ Perish the idea,”  was the verdict o f this 
convention. And at the same time it would say 
to such thinkers, “ Study again and more carefully 
world conditions.”  Surely “ the old order changeth, 
giving place to the new,”  as has always been the 
case, but our responsibility as possessors of the 
truth is to adopt present-day methods to present- 
day conditions as wisely as we can. And that does 
not mean compromise of principle and convictions 
on the part of various denominations, in orSder to 
tplunge headlong into unrestrained interdenomina- 
tionalism as several speakers made bold to insist. 
At this convention, as at most conventions, some 
“ half-baked” notions— hardly ideas or opinions— 
were defiantly flung out from the platform to.dis-

for a lost, bleeding and a needy world. They 
wisely avoided all questions o f method, or other 
controversial aspect of missions and presented 
Christ, and Christ alone as the one greatest need 
of humanity. As world citizens they brought world 
messages of inspiration and power.

Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin, o f the Friends Foreign 
Mission Society, formerly a medical missionary 
to West China, was given prominence on program. 
He was one o f the opening speakers and was the 
closing speaker. He answered many questions 
from the platform. His concluding address on the 
place of the cross in missions was disappointing. 
The gftiduate students, the adult minds, or perhaps 
the Phi Beta Kappa minds, got the full cont^pl of 
his message, but the student mind did not. It was 
a great opportunity to have analyzed simply the 
cross in terms of the atonement as the power of 
God unto salvation to those who believe. A stu
dent seated on one side o f the writer said volunta
rily, “ I didn’t get it.”  One on the other side Baid, 
“ I was disappointed.”

By far the most powerful and penetrating testi
mony from any missionary was that by W. E. S. 
Holland, a British missionary to India. His ap
praisal of the task pointed ever to the cross and 
to Christ whom he presented and represented in 
word, action and spirit as the one reality which - 
suffices the ultimate needs of life. He in his quiet 
forcefulness was spiritually dynamic.

The Convention and the South
The student delegation from the South was large 

and representative. The Baptist students were 
conspicuous for neither their presence nor their 
absence: There were~some sixty-five that came to 
the denominational meeting. There were about 
half o f that number who went from the seminary 
and the W. M. U. training school at Louisville. 
Of our leaders, Dr. T. B. Ray, Mrs. Janie Cree 
Bose and Miss Juliette Mather were there. Miss 
Jennie Bright and Miss Pearl Bourne of the Ken
tucky W. M. U. and Dr. Cullom of Wake Forest 
College attended. There were but four of our 
student secretaries present— D. B. Nicholson of 
Georgia, Miss McConnell and Dr. Raines of Texas 
and the writer.

Some of the Baptist students from the South 
were considerably disturbed as they were plunged 
so abruptly into some of the “ issues”  that have 
emerged in recent years at student conventions in 
the North. The repeated attacks upon “ denomina- 
tionalism”  harrassed some of our people. The at
tacks, however, did not get very far; and if some
thing'has to be attacked, the denominations afford 
as safe an object as can be found. So long as we 
have the history o f the collapse of the Inter-Church 
World Movement— the greatest blow over timed at 
denominational loyalty— it will be difficult to get

Southern students attend. But good as are these 
gatherings, they do not afford all that our students 
need. They need indoctrination. They need de
velopment in church loyalty and denominational 
convictions. They need acquaintance with' their 
denominational leadership and with methods of 
promoting their own denominational projects, mis
sionary and otherwise, both at home and abroad. 
They need world vision, but also they need home 
vision. They need to remember that their best 
post college Christian sendee will bo in and through 
their local churches. These needs are being af
forded Baptist students o f the South. We have- 
annual Baptist state student conferences In all 
Southern states with a larger quadrennial South
wide student conference. This program Is pre
eminently successful and growing in power. For
eign menus are not as safe nor as nourishing as Is 
home cooking. And spiritual menus are much moro 
important than physical menus.

Southern Baptists have an obligation 'to their 
student constituency. That obligation cannot wise
ly nor safely be delegated. Delegated responsibil
ity invariably leads to disappointment or remorse. 
So we should applaud all good, both great and 
small, that is being done elsewhere, but go diligent
ly on with our own student religious activity giv
ing our students what we believe they should have 
according to our best interpretation o f God’s word 
and o f expediency.

Memphis, Tennessee.

turb-the-thmking-of  .some •conscientit>us-~Christian— far-with-another-destruetive movement -in-tbat-di—
rection.- It seems obvious, however, that efforts 
are being made to bring up a generation that will 
renew the effort. This convention advocated and 
practiced unqualified race equality, social and oth
erwise. This, too, harrassed some Southern stu
dents. But this, too, is getting to be an old story. 
The disturbed students usually come home and 
swiftly arrive at the conolusion that the customs 
of generations are not often changed overnight 
If social changes are needed for conformity to the 
teachings of Jesus, they can beBt be made sanely 
rather than attempted with an abruptness that is 
calculated to defeat the objects desired. The stu
dents finally realize, too, that people may bo real 
Christians and hot favor intermarriage of the races.

Dr. T. B. Ray was designated as leader of the 
Baptist group at its separate meeting. He did a 
superb job o f evaluating, restating and analyzing 
some thinga ’-that had proved disquieting to some 
students. He handled the meeting well. Supper 
together was enjoyed. Some Southern students did 
not appreciate the fact that no Southern speaker 
was on the program.

THE BEREAN METHOD 

By G. M. .Savage

iTrmy emphasizing so often the-iiccessity of our 
getting our theology from the Bible, and the Bible 
alone, I may have been misunderstood. The method 
insisted on claims to be the inductive method ap
plied by the Bereans, so highly commended in the 
word of God. Acts 17:11, is: "These were more 
noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they re
ceived the word with all readiness of mind, and 
searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things 
were so."

This method clearly is receiving without preju
dice what we hear preachers say, and what we 
read in commentaries and other books, but going to 
the Scriptures to see whether these things are so. 
For the Bereans received the word with all readi
ness o f mind, that is, without any prejudice, and 
then searched the Scriptures to see whether those 
things were so.

I will illustrate how I have applied this method. 
Many years ago, just as now, I heard some preach
ers saying repentance and faith; and others, faith 
and repentance. At that time I did not know but 
that both were scriptural. I f so, I would use 
either way as it might happen to occur to me. I

students. Usually,- however, error is equipped with 
safety brakes that work automatically even If at 
.times slowly.

The Program and Its Personnel
The program as a whole was built around the 

ideas of (1) an appraisal of Christian missions, 
their weakness and strength; (2) life’s ultimate 
needs, reality and Jesus Christ; (3) our task for 
today and the future.

One or two formal addresses opened both fore
noon and afternoon sessions. These were followed 
by group discussions, colloquia, thirty-three of 
which met four different days. At stated-intervals 
all speakers were on the platform and queries were 
fired at them from the floor. It was fairly demo
cratic, but there were too few student speakers 
and those only at the "1831 sessions. This was a de- 
cided loss.

There was a preponderance of returned mission
aries among the speakers. Practically all o f the 
analysis and emphasis centered in China, Japan, 
Africa and India to which some objection was 
sounded. Of the home speakers Dr. J. R. Mott 
and Dr. R. E. Speer were outstanding, as they 
have been in this movement throughout its forty 
years o f activity. Their messages were entirely 
free o f any note save an effort to create within ev
ery hearer a greater interest and heart comparison

Finally — *
It was a good convention. It will do real good 

for missions. The Student Volunteer Convention 
is possibly the safest and most helpful national or 
interdenominational student gathering that our

read the New Testament through to see whether, 
when both repentance and faith are mentioned, 
repentance came before faith, or faith came before 
repentance. I was not going to take what the 
Baptists said about it, or the Campbellites, until I 
found out from the New Testament Itself the or
der of these two words. I read through the New 
Testament carefully; and fearing that I might have 
overlooked some instance of their use, I read it 
again. I am sure that I read it through twice 
with this one purpose before me. I may have read 
it three times, for I was determined to find which 
is true, or whether both are true, just how it is in 
the- Bible. In every instance where the two are 
mentioned together, I found the order to be, re
pentance and faith; that fixed me forever in their 
use.

Another illustration: Old Mrs. Smith, a mem
ber o f what was called the Primitive Baptist 
Church, in whose home I was boarding in 1868, 
told me that the word “ doctrine,”  when it related 
to the teaching of Christ and his apostles, is al
ways in the singular number, while the word “ doc
trines,”  in the plural number, always means the 
teachings o f men and of devils. I went through 
the New Testament to see whether it was so. With 
this before me, I went through the New Testa
ment at least twice, and found it as she had said. 
This fixed my usage o f these words.
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These aro just illustrations o f my application 
of the Beroan method.

In my reading: and thinking on how sciences are 
developed, 1 have found no more helpful and up- 
to-date rule by which to be glided than Acts 17: 
11. Some Of the most serious hindrances in the 
discovery of truth are prejudice and sloth:

1. In the field o f facta .observing without preju
dice, “with all readiness o f mind.”

2. Mental alertness, “ readness o f mind.”
3. Never tiring, no sloth, "searched daily.”
4. A definite purpose, to see “ whether those 

things were so.”

HOW GOD BROKE PERSECUTION 
A Remarkable Story of Divine Care

Brother Georgy T. B. Davis writes from China 
of a remarkable incident which occurred during 
the great communist uprising in Hunan Province 
last year. He had the story from Hermann Becker 
who is working in the province for the spreading 
of the Scriptures. The record is one that corre
sponds to some found in the New Testament and 
is the proof today o f the fact that God is ready 
to answer prayer, that the day o f miracles is not 
gone, and that where religious and social condi
tions demand it our God is ready to intercede 
through miraculous manifestations of his power on 
our behalf.

During the communist uprising in Yuanchow, 
Hunan, China, the communists, being in the as
cendency for a while, prepared to do away with 
the Christian influence. According to Mr. Becker, 
the students who led in the movement forced the 
people to join in a big parade. They desired to 
take along some of the Christians and the mission
aries and drive them through tho streets. The 
Christians decided that if one should be taken, they 
would ring the large bell and all o f them would 
go with those bound. Mr. Becker offered to go 
along with the Chinese Christians. The whole city 

was nervous about the matter, and the Christians 
were much in prayer. A day of fasting and prayer 
was observed in true scriptural form, and when 
the parade was held no Christian was driven be
fore it and only a few members of the communist 
group cried out against the Christians.

A few days later the students planned a big lan
tern parade through the streets of the city, after 
which they planned to destroy the Christian chapel. 
The followers of Jesus were undaunted and spent 
much time in prayer and supplication for help. 
And in answer to their petitions the parade was 
broken up by a sudden and violent thunderstorm, 
the communists went scurrying for cover and the 
chapel of the Christians was unharmed. On the 
following day the rains continued, and the parade 
was not held until the third day. Brother DaviB 
says of it: “ It was o f the Lord.”  

^-WWirUfd'TiarfnrfTlTralljr way under wayr-thc- 
Christians were much concerned about their chapel 
and wondered how the Lord would intervene on 
their behalf another time. Some fifteen minutes 
after the opening o f the parade, fire broke out in 
the house 6f the Chinese general, the soldiers broke 
loose, broke up the parade, sent some of the peo
ple home, killed several and wounded others. The 
chapel was saved, and in true Christian style the 
disciples of Jesus opened their doors to their ene
mies and placed “ coals o f fire upon their heads”  
by drtftsing their wounds and caring for them as 
if they had been brothers.

All tho anti-Christian movement had been de
feated. The friendship of the people had boen 
gained, and the ministry o f the Lord Jesus was 
glorified by them who dared suffer persecution- for 
a season. At the time when Mr. Becker wrote of 
the incident, the Chinese were friends of the Chris
tians. It was indeed a miracle. No human heart 
could have hoped for such a climax to the mad 
desire of the fanatical students to destroy the 
Christian work in their midst.

“ Watch ye therefore; for ye know not when 
the master of the house cometh, at even, or at mid
night, or at the cock crowing, or in the morning: 
Lest coming suddenly he find you bleeping.”  (Mark 
18:35-36.)

BIBLE INSTITUTE’S NEW PRESIDENT'
President P. I. Lipsey, 

of the board of trustees 
of the. Baptist Bible In
stitute, gives out the in
formation that Dr. W. W.
Hamilton, of New Or
leans, has been unani
mously elected president 
of the institution to suc
ceed Dr. B. H. DeMent,. 
who recently resigned on 
account of failing health.
Dr. Lipsey says: "There 

. could have been found in 
all the Southern Baptist Convention no other man 
who so completely embodies the ideal of the Baptist 
Bible Institute as Dr. Hamilton. He has had, under 
the providence o f God, ideal training for this work, 
literary, theological, pastoral and evangelistic.”

There is general rejoicing over the election o f 
this good man. Personally the editor is happy be
cause for many years he has known and loved this 
great-hearted man. About twenty years ago we 
first saw him while he was engaged in a revival 
meeting with First Church, Fayetteville, Ark. His 
appeal to the students of that institution was such 
that it could not be forgotten. One great fellow 
who had become practically an infidel was con
verted by the gracious presentation which Dr. 
Hamilton made of the promises of God. We have 
seen him repeatedly Bince those days and have 
never found him different from the first splendid 
impressions which he made upon us.

That the brotherhood may have some idea o f the 
high esteem in which he is held by other denomi
national servants, the editor has asked for a few 
statements which he gladly passes on. We give 
also a small view of the likenoss o f our new servant 
with apologies for its size, as it was the only one 
wo could get before going to press.

Secretary O. E. Bryan says, “ He is pre-eminent
ly qualified from the standpoint of education, ex
perience and evangelism to fill the position to which 
he has been elected.”

P. W. James, pastor of Immanuel Church, says 
of the election, “ A most happy and wise selection 
from every standpoint.”

F. C. McConnell, Jr., o f Murfreesboro, says, 
“ I think the trustees showed great wisdom in the 
selection -of a president. Dr. Hamilton is qualified 
from every standpoint to fill the position.”

John J. Hurt, pastor of First Church, Jackson, 
and a member of the board which elected Dr. 
Hamilton, says, “ In advocating the election before 
the board, I stated that he is of a teaching type 
of evangelist; he showed rare graces as head of the 
Department of Evangelism of the Home Mission 
Board— the graces which gave him the confidence 

'"oTTns'asSSHaTEgT' ’Everybody''fnrm~tInrPotoin«c~tty- 
thc Rio Grande knows and loves him. He is abso
lutely “ sold” " on New Orleans, which is a great 
asset for the school.”

Hight C. Moore, of the Sunday School Board, 
says, “ He is one of the most efficient workers in 
all our ranks and one o f the wisest o f our leaders. 
He is of a thoroughly evangelistic spirit and is 
eminently fitted for the new post to which he has 
been called. His election will meet the approval 
of Baptists and he will render them a service even 
greater than that which he has given in the past."

Arthur Flake, of the Sunday School Board, who 
knows the South as few men know it, says, “ Make 
it as strong as you want to, for we have a man of 
practical experience and ability to head the school. 
He knows all phases o f church work as well as of 
denominational work.”

W. P. Phillips, another practical layman of south
wide experience, says, “ He knows New Orleans. 
He is a great evangelist. He knows the personal 
needs of the men in the institution and is the man 
to train them. He is schglarly, modest, sound in 
judgment. His ele'etion is a recognition of real 
ability.”

We asked these men for their opinion only inci
dentally as we ran across them in performing their 
duties. They voice what we believe to be the unan
imous approval of Baptists in Tennessee. May we

now hope to sec this great insitution right herself 
and under his able direction do that greater work 
for which she is so strategically located.

APPRECIATIVE MISSIONARIES

We have a word from missionary A. E. Jackson 
and family, who are at home on furlough from 
Brazil, trying to secure rest and to have their 
worn bodies repaired for further- service. They 
are located at 712 W. Cumberland Avenue, Knox
ville. Brother Jackson writes asking for a little 
space through which to express their appreciation 
for many kindnesses. Their membership is in First 
Church and he says of it;.

“ Under the leadershop of her great-hearted pas
tor, Dr. F. F. Brown, the men, women and young 
people have abounded in thoughtful kindnesses to 
make our stay here comfortable and pleasant. 
While both the parents were away in the Baptist 
Hospital during the holidays different ones were 
so thoughtful, tender and generous that the chil
dren were greatly comforted and gladdened by the 
way they were taken into their hearts and some 
of their homes. We would call to their minds the 
Master’s ‘ inasmuch.’ Matt. 25:40.”

He praises the Memorial Hospital and the Poly
clinic of Knoxville “ for treating the infirmities ac
cumulated through a quarter of a century of ser
vice in Brazil. That wonderfully competent sur
geon and cultured Christian gentleman. Dr. R. L. 
Sanders, did his best, (and that is saying much) 
by the wife and mother, performing successfully 
a most difficult operation. During the days fol
lowing he and his colleagues were so constant and 
zealous in their care of the patient that -she is 
already in our midst with fine prospect of full res
toration. The Memorial Hospital itself extended us 
the hospitality o f three states, ministering to our 
bodies through interns and nurses and to our hearts 
through our beloved M. D. Jeffries.” ,

It is the wish o f our brother to return to his 
field of service, and he says:

“ If the Master in mercy permits the Jacksons 
to continue their labors in Brazil for the extension 
of the kingdom of God, Tennessee Baptists will be 
sharers in whatever blessings may crown their 
efforts, for in many ways they arc aiding them 
to recover their health and vigor for the task. Im
possible as it is for us to send personal messages 
to all who have dealt with us so kindly, we thank 
you most heartily and pray that the fullness o f the 
Master’s blessing may rest upon you all, that you 
may abound always in every good work to the 
gVory of God.”

CAN YOU MATCH IT 7
We are indebted to the editor of the Clarksville 

Leaf-Chronicle for the following splendid bit of 
sense and nonsense. In commenting on the recent

by name, he says: “ It doesn’t do any good to abuse 
people like Mencken. The best way to treat them 
is the way our friend, Hon. W. W. Pepper, of 
Springfield, once treated an adverse witness. He 
said the witness was so constituted thrft if you were 
to put his brain in a peckcrwood’s bead, the bird 
would fly -backard. That is a pretty good descrip
tion of Mencken."

A1 Smith and the Presidency
Rum and Rome, Tammany and the wets, with other Reac

tionaries, are pushing his candidacy. No Christian arid no 
red-blooded American can support him.

His nomination would disrupt the Democratic party, bring 
discord into the Nation's life, destroy the homogeneity of 
the South, crown the discredited liquor forces in the White 
House, establish the unholy hordes o f political Romanism in 
many positions of Government, and greatly reduce the high 
moral tone o f the U. S. A. His leadership would tend to the 
nullification of the Eighteenth Amendment, and thence to 
general lawlessness.

READ OUR BOOK 
"AL SMITH FOR PRESIDENT."
SHALL WE SUPPORT HIM ?

Rev. H. C. Morrison. Editor Pentecostal Herald, says; "It 
should have an Immense circulation." A very successful au
thor says: "Its circulatoin fs of VAST importance. At least 
100.000 should be scattered."

Price 25c; 5 for tl-00. Sow the land down with it. and 
"A l" will never be president. Get a supply for yourself 
and your friends. •

Order now of "Patriotic CitUen, Wilmore, Ky.. Dept. D 40.
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SPLENDID VOLUNTEER BAND OF GREENEV1LLE
CHURCH

BELOVED DEACON DIES
We have just received word of the 

death of J. L. Adams, beloved deacon 
o f the Pulaski Church. The Death 
Angel called for him on the evening 
of January 20. Pastor Schultz says 
of him: “ He was one of our most
trusted leaders, chairman of the dea
cons, treasurer, usher and teacher of 
the Bible class. He was a true friend 
and brother, a good father to his 
children and â loving husband. His 
sweet Christian graces shed love and 
sunshine on many a friend’s pathway. 
Both white and colored loved him Tor 
his gentleness and sincerity. He was 
a member of the Odd Fellows and 
the Woodmen. He was buried by the 
Odd Fellows. He is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Sarah Swinney Adams, 
two daughters, a brother and step
mother.

GRAVEL HILL CHURCH ENTERS 
BUDGET

Brother J. B. Huggins, treasurer 
of the Gravel Hill Church, sends us 
the list o f families to whom the 
Baptist and Reflector is to be sent 
and along with the list a check cover
ing the first quarter’s price. Brother 
A. M. Overton is pastor of the 
church. In his letter Brother Hug
gins says, “ I think this is a fine step 
and I hope we will not fall down 
on any quarter during the year.”

We rejoice over this new addition 
to our. family. We are growing rap
idly. Please do not lot your sub
scriptions expire. Notices are being 
sent oot this week for all subscribers 
whose time runs out the first of Feb
ruary. Mail your check at once so 
as not to miss an issue.

will be conducted in Tampa, Chatta
nooga, Birmingham and Memphis.

Individual members of the force 
have reported many good meetings. 
O. O. Green, o f Hazelhurst, Miss., 
had Superintendent Ellis A. Fuller 
with him in a meeting which resulted 
in a gracious revival. C. C. Wheeler 
was with F. M. Huggins and First 
Church, Abingdon, Va. C. W. Culp 
and First Church, Port Arthur, 
Texas, had E. E. Huntsbury and 
Singer B. B. Cox in a meeting which 
resulted in 122 additions. W. M. 
Bostick and Singer Plunkett Martin 
have been with the church at Horns- 
burg, Ky., where there were 65 ad
ditions. Ninth Avenue Church, 
Charlotte, N. C., had L. H. and C. C. 
Miller, with 52 additions to their 
membership. Dublin, Ga„ had Singer 
Fred Barnes, and Bowie, Texas, 
S'nger Dow Mooney. There were 92 
additions at the latter place.

BELOVED WOMAN GOES HOME
Singer Carlyle Brooks, of Atlanta, 

Ga., sends us the news of the home
going of his sainted mother, which 
occurred on the 14th of January. 
She was the wife of a pioneer Bap
tist preacher of the South and had 
been here almost four score years 
when the Lord called her home. 
She was an able, consecrated Chris
tian woman. Brother Brooks says. 
“ Only a few days ago I saw her knee] 
in prayer by my bed. . . .  I 
turn my face towards heaven and a 
life consecrated to service for the 
Master as never before.”

Our sympathies go out to this be
loved gospel singer in the hour o f 
his sorrow.

HOME BOARD EVANGELISTIC
'CAMPAIGNS ----- ------

We have received a review of 
some of the fine campaigns waged 
by the evangelistic staff of the Home 
Mission Board. J. L. Baggott is the 
efficient publicity man of this force. 
We re g T e t  that we cannot publish his 

~ report in full.
In Mobile, Ala., twelve Baptist 

churches co-operated- in the cam
paign. Three hundred members were 
added to these churches and the total 
cost of the campaign was 82,500. 
Daily inspirational services were held 
in a central meeting place. This is 
but an example of the splendid work 
which can be done in the real gen
uine “ union meetings”  which all Bap
tists can support. And the cost of 
these 300 additions and the mighty 
awakening o f these twelve churches 
was less than the interest for dne 
year on the money which we have 
known spent for one big meeting 
which resulted in only a few dozen 
additions, to all Baptist churches.

This staff has just completed a 
great campaign in Oklahoma where 
they have had the co-operation of 
many churches and pastors and the 
support of the State Mission Board 
under the direction o f Secretary 
Rounds. From April 15 to May 13 
they will be in North Carolina and 
before that campaign begins , work

BRIEFS OF INTEREST
Gospel Singer W. W. Combs, of 

Lawrenceburg, is in the Bible Insti
tute o f New Orleans taking special 
training in religious education. His 
wife, also a musician of talent, has 
been called to the bedside of her 
father, the Rev. Mr. Bowman, of 
Harrisburg, Va., whose life has been 
despaired of. We heartily recom
mend this fine singer and his wife to 
pastors and evangelists who need 
the services o f consecrated musicians.

Pastor J. B. Phillips, o f Chatta
nooga, has just concluded a great 
meeting with Pastor John M. Via-  
and First Church, Poteau, Okla. 143 
were added to the church. Pastor 
Via says, “ Dr. Phillips is a great 
Bible preacher. His work is safe 
and enduring.”  This meeting was 
one of the simultaneous meetings un
der the direction of the Home Board 
staff and was the greatest in number 
of additions reported at the time our 
news came.

On the afternoon of January 15, 
Mrs. Vick Foster and Mrs. Elmer 
Goodwin, of Trenton Street Church, 
Harriman, went out to Big Emory 
Church near Harriman and assisted 
in the organization o f a W. M. U. 
Pastor George M. Trout is enthusias
tic about the future of the body and 
says, “ We believe it is soon going to 
be one of the best unions in the 
association.” ’

Prospect and Sugar Grove church
es, under the direction of their pas
tor, George M. Trout, of Harriman, 
are moving forward. The former has 
recently purchased a piano and the

We take pleasure in presenting herewith a cut of the band of workers in 
the Grecneville Church. These young people have surrendered their lives 
to special Christian service. Retiring pastor, H. M. Lintz says he does not 
believe another church in the state can show bo large a band. In the back 
row, reading from left to right, are Pastor H. M. Lintz, E. H. Brandon, 
Chas. Ricker, and Chas. Wood, all ordained ministers. Pastor Lintz retires 
from the leadership of the church the first Sunday in February and goes for 
a tour of Europe and the Holy Land. Brother Brandon is clerk o f the Fed
eral Court and preaches to some nearby churches. Brother Ricker is a 
contractor, making houses instead of tents for his living, and preaches to 
rural churches. Brother Wood is a salesman by trade and a preacher by 
calling. These three brethren are held in high esteem by the entire com
munity and are doing good work with their churches.

In the front row, reading from left to right, are Kenneth Wood, Oscar 
Nelson, William Hanks, Louise Benton, Kenney Cobble and Robert Johnson. 
These five young men have heard the call o f God to preach and some of 
them have already begun. Brethren Cobble and Nelson have filled the pulpit 
of the Grceneville church and according to their pastor, have done it with 
great credit and “ always to the delight of the church.”  M ss Denton is pre
paring herself to be a gospel singer and a very able pastor’ŝ  assistant.

Brother Lintz has served the church well during his three years pastorate. 
The church has grown from 120 members to 300. A beautiful building has 
been completed and paid for. He turns the work over to his successor, the 
Rev. Chas. P. Jones, without a cent of debt. Before leaving the field he 
will baptize a goodly numbdr o f converts who have come into the church 
during the last few weeks. We see him leavo us with deep regret. Our 
churches need such leadership as his.

lattgFySplendid urganr Both chnrcti-- 
es are planning to do more for the 
Co-operative Program this year.

was the milk found to be free when 
subjected to the sediment test. In 
109 cities and towns surveyed the 
milk had no ice during the time of its 
delivery. Only nine cities had as 
much as 50 per cent of their milk 
supply iced at the time of delivery 
and in many cities the temperature 
of the milk at the time of delivery 
was 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
. Every bacteriologist knows that 
^weet milk is one of the mo3t fertile 
mediums in the world for the culture 
of bacteria. If every householder, 
every parent, every child could watch 
a small quantity of sweet milk 
through a high powered microscope 
for a few hours, examining it every

dents to find places of employment. 
in homes where they could earn their 
board and room. Some way must be 
provided for them to remain at their 
studies. Invite Dr. Hailey to visit 
your church. No public collections 
will be taken in white churches. The 
matter will be explained because wc 
are giving through the Co-operative 
Program to this cause.

NOTES FROM LOUISIANA 
By M. E. Dodd

All of us down here, the Tenses- 
seans in particular, are deeply 
grieved over the untimely home- 
going of Brother Frank C. Flowers.

-FDT-irtwnit' twe lv e  years he-fnw-becn- 
superintendent of our Baptist Chil
dren’s Home with 175 children under 
his care. He has been affectionate
ly called “ Daddy Flowers.”  No man 
among us was more loved and high
ly esteemed than he.

Dr. George H. Crutcher, another 
ex-Tennessean, is now supplying the 
pulpit of Bossier City Church, which 
is just across Red River from Shreve
port. Other native Tennesseans are 
doing well in Louisiana. Pastor J. 
W. Dickens at Welch, L. T. Hastings 
at Monroe, R. P. Mahon at the Bible 
Institute, O, P. Estes of Bogalusa, 
T. W. Gayer at Pinevilie and W. E. 
Neill at Ruston arc leading prosper
ous churches. Brother Neill’s church 
has just let the contract for a $6,000 
educational plant

I rejoice in every token of God's 
favor and every indication - of pros
perity for our beloved cause in Ten
nessee.

THE PERRY PICTURES

TWO CENTS EACH
M od W) recta for »  Art But.jacts, or »  
on th . Ufa o f Chrt*. or  »  for child r  rU 
beautiful Al-|>eg« Catalogue an «  Mr- 
Ittm  for  1ft ctato !• o ’ “

INTERESTING MILK NOTES
We have received from the Ameri

can Child Health Association some 
notes of interest to all people because 
of the increasing interest that is be
ing taken in the welfare of our little 
ones. The association has recently 
conducted a survey of small townB 
and cities with regard to the char
acter of the milk that is sold. It was 
found that in smal] towns the aver
age per capita consumption of milk 
is one-half pint per day, while in 
cities of 50,000 population and above 
it runs around .85 pints >per day. In 
towns of less than 2,500 population 
97 per cent o f those reporting have 
no pasteurized milk. In towns above
10.000 population, 41 per cent have 
no pasteurized milk. The average 
for all cities and towns reporting was 
83 per cent without pasteurized milk 
supply. On the other hand, cities 
of 100,000 population and above re
ported 90 per cent of their milk pas
teurized.

The startling fact was brought out 
that the averaee o f 25 per cent of 
the mi|k supplies tested contained
200.000 bacteria per cubic centime
ter. In only two towns and cities

thirty minutes in a warm room, they 
would soon be convinced that all the 
talk about contatainatcd milk is not 
foolishness. We are vitally con
cerned about pure water. Why should 
we not be more vitally concerned 
about pure milk. Bacteria multiply 
with far more rapidity in milk than 
they do in water.

DR. HAILEY ISSUES CALL
Our people are slowly learning 

that we have in Nashville a Negro 
Baptist seminary, the first of its kind 
in the entire South, and that South
ern Baptists are giving the services 
of Dr. O. L. Hailey to the seminary’s 
interests. The institution has been 
fitted with a splendid building which 
at present houses the school and dor
mitory. There is now a chance of 
securing the equipment of Roger 
Williams University, which has been 
removed to Memphis, and the open
ing for the growth of the seminary 
is glorious.

The one matter of greatest con
cern just now is the lack of a stu
dents’ fund. Dr. Hailey says, “ Some 
of the men in the school are living 
on as little as 25 cents per day 
for their meals.”  They work as they 
can, but the school is so far from 
town that it is impossible for the stu 1kP«nPtamC*..B«'80lAi4a.**u



GYPSY SMITH, JUNIOR
A great many people have become 

disturbed by the statements contain
ed some time ago in the Baptist and 
Reflector relative to the Gypsy Smith 
matter. From Georgia and North 
Carolina come requests to know 
whether or not the evangelist was 
Gypsy, Jr. It seems that the answer 
should be self-evident. At no time 
nor place in our column was the 
name Gypsy, Jr., mentioned. Fur
thermore, we have never heard his 
father called anything but “ Gypsy 
Smith." But to be plain, it was the 
“ Old Man”  who sweetly led Nash
ville people on with the support of 
three or four Baptist churches, un- 
til, on the last day, he took the inex
cusable “ back-handed”  fling at one 
of the controverted doctrines which 
he and the entire committee had 
agreed should be left untouched.

ARE W E DRINKING SO MUCH?
The old cry about so much drink 

still goes up from wet sources. The 
Saturday Evening Post, one of the 
highest class magazines in America, 
cMe that will not publish tobacco ad
vertising, speaks with authority. In 
1926, America spent for goods pur
chased on the installment olan about 
six billion dollars, half o f which was 
paid in cash. The same year Eng
land, with about half our population, 
spent $1,600,000 for drinks, while 
her expenditures for household goodB 
and other comforts fell down consid
erably. In other words, Americans 
now Bre spending their money for 
comforts, while our English cousins 
are spending theirs for beer, ale, 
wine and whiskey.

OWENSBORO CHURCH SECURES 
ASSISTANT PASTOR

Word has been received from 
Third Church, Owensboro, Ky., to the 
effect that Floyd Montgomery, of 
Lexington, has been called as assist
ant to the pastor and is on the field 
backing up Pastor A. F. Cagle with 
his fine talents. He is a graduate of 
the Baptist Bible Institute at New 
Orleans and Mrs. Montgomery is also 
a graduate. Brother Montgomery is 
known over the South as an evan
gelistic singer of ability.

Pastor Cagle has been with the 
church just one year, during which 
time there has been marked growth 
along all lines. 414 awards have 
been granted for work done in train
ing schools and classes. The Sunday 
school has been completely reorgan
ized. There arc now seven young 
people’s unions instead of four a year 
ago. 210 additions have been re- 
ceived into the church and the 
finances o f the body are in a splen
did condition. The new year looks 
bright for them.

EAST TENNESSEE" NOTES 
By I. G. Murray

The Central Church of Johnson 
City had its every-member canvass 
January 15. Co-operating with Pas
tor L. M. Roper was Dr. J. T. Hen
derson, our honored laymen’s secre
tary, who spoke four times. He had 
been with us since Wednesday lec
turing and getting ready for the 
canvass. Our people were greatly 
pleased with his addresses. We have 
no better man than he and he richly 
deserves the esteem and honor which 
is h’s in the South. The writer and 
his wife will always be thankful that 
it was theirs to sit at his feet at 
Carson-Ncwman. His pure life, 
splendid manhood and dauntless 
courage have through all the years 
been an inspiration.

Pastor Richard N. Owen, honored 
bishop of the Elizabethton Church, 
is putting on, with his people, a large 
building enterprise looking to a new 
church' which will cost more than 
$100,000. The present site was sold 
recently for some $50,000 and a 
more desirable location has been pur
chased on which to erect the church 
building. An extra pike is to be 
built between Johnson City and Eliz
abethton and it seems probable that 
in the not distant future, the two

cities will merge by natural growth 
into one great city. Great mission
ary opportunity loomB up in the fu
ture. Our Baptist people must keep 
up with the procession.

We grieve at the passing of J. C. 
Shipe, of Knoxville, and W. G. Ma- 
haffoy, o f Murfreesboro. It seems 
strange that lives so eminently use
ful should thus be cut short in the 
strength of their manhood. They 
were among our best. Our tender 
sympathy to their loved ones and 
blessings on their memories.

A church at Erwin is pastorless. 
Erwin is a growing town and pre
sents great opportunities in church 
work.

OPEN LETTER TO CHAIRMAN  
GWALTNEY

We give the following extracts 
from an open letter addressed to Dr. 
L. L. Gwaltney, of Alabama, chair
man of the Efficiency Committee of 
the Executive Committee. The let
ter is from Prof. L. G. Cleverdon of 
the Bible Institute. Dr. Gwaltney’s 
committee reported that the cost of 
teaching students in the theological 
department of the institute was 
$7,400 per year per sudent. Prof. 
Cleverdon does not understand how 
that figure is reached and gives some 
statements which we gladly pass on.

1. The total cost of operating the 
institution for a year is $88,548.63. 
O f this amount, teaching costs $44,- 
600. Dr. Gwaltney was not correct 
in seeking to show that this entire 
cos was chargeable only to the stu
dents in the theological department, 
ft was misleading to state that the 
cost was chargeable only to the stu
dents was $7,400 per year each when 
the fact is that the 67 candidates for 
theological degrees thid year are cost
ing the denomination only $122.45 
each Tor the actual cost of. running 
the institution ns a training school or 
B'ble Institute.

2. Prof. Cleverdon points out the 
errors in the figures presented by 
the Efficiency Committee by this 
comparison. “ The total cost for run
ning the institution last year was 
$88,548.63. The student body num
bered 125 last session, so the actual 
cost per student was only $393.35 
if we take both departments of the 
institution into consideration.”  This 
is only a little higher thas the low
est rate for any theological institu
tion in the South and far lower than 
the average for all theological schools 
in the country."

Prof. Cleverdon closes with the 
statement, “ In justice to our insti
tution' I trust that you will give this 
statement the same publicity given to 
your editorial.”  Dr Gwaltney’s edi
torial was not copied in our paper, 
but some of the facts set forth were 
given, so we gladly pass on the in
formation which Prof. Cleverdon has 
jriVBH-nK— tn-snbstancu. it is thisr 
There is no economy to be effected in 
making the Bible Institute merely a 
Bible Training School for the main 
body of the cost of operation must 
be maintained even if the theological 
department is abolished, as Dr. 
Gwaltney’s committee recommended.

MORNING WATCH  
By R. A. Gallimore, Canton, China 

That was a heart-searching ques
tion which the Master aBked Peter 
and James and John that night in 
Gethsemane: “ What, could ye not 
watch with me one hour?”  And the 
same question comes to us: Can we 
not . spend a few minutes a day 
watching with Him?

Early in the fall there have been 
a series of Bible conferences in dif- 
efrent cities of South China and 
Bible reading and study have been 
emphasized and the deepening of thu 
spiritual life has been the one great 
Ipim and purpose of all o f  these 
gatherings. .It is .very encouraging 
to see the Chinese Christians taking 
such fine interest in spiritual things. 
Surely the Lord is working in their 
hearts, and there are evidences of 
genuine revival.

One of the leading c! 
these conferences is

who lets nothing come in the way of 
his devotional period in the early 
morning hours. He rises at five 
o'clock each day that he may have 
time fo r . Bible study and prayer. 
His motto is, “ No Bible, no break
fast.”  What a lesson we can learn 
from this consecrated youth who 
has been a Christian less than ten 
years. His life story is a most in
teresting one. He came into the 
kingdom of Christ through prayer, 
and now he is leading many others 
to the Savior by prayer and a dedi
cated life.

Some one has said: “ The morning 
hours are filled with gold.”  And it 
is true. Every Christian ought to 
give a part of those golden hours to 
the Lord and to contemplation of His 
Word. There is a little quotation 
from Dr. F. B. Meyer which greets 
us from the walls o f our living room. 
“ Watch the morning watch. Do not 
see the face of man till you have 
seen the face of God. Before you 
enter on the day with its temptations 
look up into His face and hide His 
word in your heart.”

“ Now his windows were open In 
his chamber toward Jerusalem." 
This was written of Daniel who three 
times a day prayed and gave thanks 
before his God. Even though a den 
of lions was to be his abode, he did 
not cease to pray to Jehovah. He 
had to suffer for it, but the Lord 
was with him and protected him. And 
so He will ever care for those who 
are faithful to Him.

But it is not necessary to continue 
with arguments for the reading of 
God’s word. Its merits have been 
recognized by the greatest men of 
the centuries. Neither should any 
Christian have to be urged to pray; 
it is natural. Yet we neglect it. 
Praying is hard work, and we like 
to escape it. Nevertheless, if we 
are to keep in close touch with the 
Lord we must let Him talk to us 
through His word, and we need to 
commune with Him in prayer. 
“ Watch and pray, lest ye enter Into 
temptation.”

The Christian whose life is In com
munion with that o f His Maker must 
be like the pilgrim whom “ they laid 
in a large upper chamber, whose 
window opened toward the sun-ris-- 
ing; the name of the chamber was 
Peace, where he slept till break of 
day, and then he awoke and sang.”  
“ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on thee.”

SEAMEN HONOR THEIR CAPTAIN
We have received from some of 

the members of the navigation class 
of the Seamen’s Institute of Jack
sonville, Fla., a word of apprecia
tion for Capt. W. Y. Evcrton, their 
superintendent. The letter contains 
a clipping from the Times-Union of 
Jacksonville with a picture of the 
class. Of the work being done by 
the class one of the members says, 
“ We are satisfied that you will agree 
that our venerable skipper Evertorl 
and his co-workers are making tre
mendous strides toward the elevation 
of Uncle Sam’s toilers of the deep 
who make this port their headquar
ters. . . .  In days to come many 
a chief mate and even captain will 
look back with hearfelt joy to the 
generous aid given them in securing 
their licenses.”  This is Home Mis
sion work.

CHURCH ARCHITECT 
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE

A Chrl.tUn s«ntl*mai who kawwi tow
to plan and aratt church bulldlnso. A 
Baptist, therefore understands the a cods 
o f Baptist churches. Boadr to consult 
or to plan.
167 Bill Avo., N. Nashville. Town.

The Cham of Golden-Voiced Chivies

M OVI N G ?
P a c k i n g — Stor ing  ?

SANDERS B f c i S y K ! ! .

Chirch aid Suday 
School Firiitire

Send For Special Catalogue 
T h e  Sou th ern  D esk  Co.

Hickory, N. C.

Read Another
GOOD BOOK

SOME MINOR CHARACTERS 
IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

A . T. Robertson $1.75
The master o f textual criticism here re
veals his genius for character analysis. 
Few living scholars know  the New 
Testament and its background as inti
mately as Dr. Robertson. In these vivid 
studies he applies his accurate scholar
ship to some o f the lesser but significant 
personalities in the New Testament, 
with pertinent reference to present-day 
problems. _________

GOOD NEWS FOR ALL MEN
John W. Ham $1.50

Messages fresh from the heart o f a great 
evangelist, replete with illustrative ma
terial and filled with characteristic zeal. 
In an hour when the whole question o f 
evangelism has been brought definitely 
to the front, thhe messages should find 
enthusiastic response from all who 
believe in the efficacy o f the GospeL

Baptist Sunday School Board6̂ ?
161 Eighth Ave„N. Nashville, Tennessee
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D. N. Livingstone. East Tennessee J. P. Edmunds. State Secretary
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee. Miss Roxie Jacobs. Junior and
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. Gibson hold a Bible Conference 
JANUARY 29, 1928 last week, and we had the joy and

.........ssss’JLKSt'rSSi.’^s:
£ S ™ r . ” : : : : : : :  115 <»« »>• ■ " -  , /

members to read their Bibles daily, 
we can solve perhaps every other 
problem in the B. Y. P. U. Wo 
quote from Miss Johnson’s article:

“ No Bible, no breakfast,
Is the slogan we take.

We will pray the Father 
As soon as we awake.

. Then we’ll read our Bible 
Before we start to eat.

For we know this program 
Just cannot be beat.’ ’

Memphis, First _______ ______ 840
Memphis, T em p le_____ ______ 813 We are giving away this week to
juempnis, lcn ip ic  — — — — — — o io  i l .  tinnor with its crow ded rnndi*
Knoxville, Broadway --------------- 765 ^ ^ n d  the larler ^ r t
Memphis/ jhton 68? ° f  °” ace t0 be taken UP by 0th‘
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue............ 675 er ,mes' _____ _

----------------------- K7o Oak Grove Church, near Milan,
xVaSbVJ.-e’ £ ra»C T-------------- *— put on a two days’ intensive programMemphis, Central • „ ..................  549 fast week> and ' e had the responsi-

------ iV i bility of taking part and bringingNashville, Belmont Heights------4,67 f our talks on the Sunday school and
Nashville, Park A ven u e......... .  456 Bi y  p  y . work. They are aIso
Memphis, LaBelle - ----------------  430 pianning to build extra rooms and
p S '^ s t T A T . 1. : : : : : : : : :  i l l  "tarttoward tbe
F „ ^ n V f t v Kr f i t r » r ..............l i l  Bib,e conferences have been
K n n ^ X  Cllm »Cr . r  ................ I l l  planned for the following places
Memphis'’ W ^?KU v qfir with a sPlendid array of speakers:Memphis Speedway Terrace.. 356 SevierviiIC| Lenoir City, Harriman,
T oh^n  ------ -------- Cookeville. Watertown, Lawrence-Johnson City, Central - - - - - - - -  346 h Milan, Dyersburff and Etowah.

P̂ “ 0tt Memonal others have been put on by tVe lo-
--------- q i i  cal churches and good speakers on-

S f t ,  Sp w h ^  t— paged. We pray that all may provo Humboldt, Frst ............   309 tQ bc worth whiIe. xhe response to
K1 1 % „ ,~i" 2------------- niijj the call for help is glorious. TwoKnoxville, Island H om e---- —  300 hundred weeks have already been

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES promlsed-------— .
----------  Last week o young man in At-

THE TRENTON SCHOOL LEADS lanta, Ga.. was singing the praises 
THE SOUTH of the college men’s Sunday school

Last week we had the largest lo- c'ass. at Jefferson City, Tenn. He 
cal training school ever reported in was m Jefferson City several months 
the South at Trenton. Up through a« °  " ltb a of workmen and
Thursday night we had an average was invited to the Agoga class. On 
attendance of more than 330. More Sunday morning he was given a 
than 400 enrolled during the four hearty welcome and on Sunday 
days. The attendance averaged 84 ^ t  he was taken to the B. Y. 
per cent of the church membership. U- where he met several of the 
This is a clear-cut demonstration of P«°Ple- He. th*  th«*e
the fact that a whole church should coI e*e b?*8 » ave hl™ the heartiest 
be enUsted in its training school just w ^orae he had received since leav
es in other general services. Every ln*  bo,” e . and received-him with 
church member ought to be train- pester kindness than any class he 
d for definite service and should had visited. This is a real live class 
e willing to, take training in order ">ade “ P Pf  thefinest young men in 
hat he or she might render the most th.e st? ‘ e- and the/  have a consecrat- 

efficient service. This idea has been ed, wide-awake teacher m -Prof J 
carried out by Brother D. L. Sturgis D;  Everett. Ray Bryan is president 

,tand his fellow workers at Trenton. of the class.
He got ready for this school just '  T' ~  ~
like one would prepare for anything B. Y. P. U. NOTES
else. He organized every depart- ----------
ment and class and had all at work FEBRUARY
nnlmUng and mgmny-up-thlrtr-miBiP "The month in which we empha-

sited standardization has passed. We classes for every one in the church , . . .  , . . ,
and urged them to take the study hope you did your best to reach the 
adapted to their needs. standard. No one could do better.

Classes were taught in the Sunday “  it was not reached we will not 
School Manual, Winning to Christ, - Stop because February calls for a 
Stewardship, B. Y. P. U. Admlnistra- new emphasis. We will double up 
tion, Intermediate and Junior Work, in February. This month our 
and even the children had a place “ Church Program for 1928”  sug- 
in a story hour. This school goes on gests that special emphasis be placed 
record as the largest local school on Bible readings. Our state aim is , 
ever put on in the entire South ac- to get every B. Y. P. U. member to 
cording to membership. read his Bible daily. What a worthy

----------  aim! Can it be done? I was in a
The city-wide training school is B. Y. P. U. last week that reports 

on this week at Knoxville, but we 98 per cent daily Bible readings for 
have not had the first round of the past quarter, though no special 
classes yet and cannot report same, emphasis had been placed on that 
but will later on. point They can easily make it 100

----------  per cent in February. So can wo
Miss Collie spent last week at But- if we make a good start next Sun- 

ler in a training school with fine re- day. Read the February issue of 
suits. She had 75 in her «lass with the B. Y. P. U. magazine for sug- 
more than 30 taking the examina- gestions. Miss Mary Frances John- 
tions. Butler is finishing up a new son says in this issue that “ the daily 
Sunday school department to their Bible readings is a B. Y. P. U. prob- 
buildifig, and as a result of Miss lem solver.”  Mr. David Livingstone 
Collie’s fine work they have changed says “ it is essential to the Chris- 
the general plans for the depart- tian’s usefulness.”  Dr. Harry Clark 
mental quarters. says “ it is a mark o f culture.”  This

----------  issue contains other helps and sug-
We are still having reports from gestions that we ought to read. The 

the Greenville conference, all en- dairy Efible readings is a problem 
couraging. solver. I f  we oen get all o f our

TRENTON TRAINING SCHOOL
' I expect Mr. Hudgins has already 

mentioned the Trenton training 
school o f last week, but wo muss 
say a word about the B. Y. P. U. 
part of the school. This was the 
largest local school we know of any
where. The overage attendance for 
the week was 326, the highest at
tendance 380. A few more than 
eighty-five per cent of the resident 
church membership were enrolled In 
the school, with perhaps more than 
ninety per cent attending at least 
one session. As far as we could de
termine every member of the B. Y. 
P. U.' department attended the 
school. One young man was out of 
the city attending school, but left 
his school the middle of the week to 
attend the training school. Each 
night before class work wo met. one 
of the five committees for confer
ence, and each night every member 
of the different committees was pres
ent. The committee work was for 
seniors, but the juniors and interme
diates met during the woek also for 
conference at which time most of 
them were present, if not all. I am 
not sure about them. Rev. D. L. 
Sturgis is the pastor of this, church, 

-aniT he surely had the eyes o f the 
community on his church last week.

BOLIVAR NEXT
We, have transferred our camping 

grounds to Bolivar this week, where 
we are anticipating another great 
week. The school has not Opened 
at this writing, but they have set 

' their aim at 200, and Bolivar never 
fails. From the enthusiasm shown 
Sunday we will go over the top here. 
Mr. Jesse Daniels, Dr. R. E. Guy, 
Miss Roxie Jacobs, Mrs. Edmunds 
and the writer are here. Rev. H. 
J. Huey is the pastor and Mr. R. C. 
Hinton is the B. Y, P. U. director.

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR B. Y. 
P. U. RALLY

Song: “ Wonderful Words of Life.” 
Prayer:
“ Why I Read My Bible.”
“ What Prayer Has Meant to My 

Life.”

"PREACH JESUS”
By A. R. Gallimore, Canton, China

We were passing the other day by 
the beautiful Tung Shan Church 
when some Chineso men were pass
ing that way. They wero talking 
about the building which was no 
doubt strange to them. One had per
haps asked the other what kind of 
biulding it was. At any rate the an
swer came clear and plain— “ Preach 
Jesus.”  His meaning was, o f course, 
“ a preach Jesus place.”  But It made 
a great impression on the one who 
was overhearing the conversation. 
And the two men passed on.

That was n favorite admonition of 
the Apostle Paul, “ Preach Jesus,” 
also “ Preach Christ and him cruci
fied.”  That is what counts. We 
hear so much politics and social serv
ice and science and other things 
when the world only needs Christ. 
“ Preach Christ.”  Yes, indeed, we 
need in China to preach Christ. In 
the exact words of the two passing 
workmen, we need to “ kong Ye-su.”

A few days after this little inci
dent, trivial as it was, we heard the 
gracious gospel preached in this 
church night after night “or a week. 
The old message seemed to have a 
new power. The Two Kwangs Bap
tist Association was in session, and 
the sermons at night added new 
strength to the gatherings. Would 
that tho associations in the home
land might- got b“ ck to the custom 
of hnving great spiritual messages 
brought throughout the meetings.

All this just to remind us again 
o f the power o f the gospel of J cbus 
Christ. It is “ the power of God unto 
salvntion to every one that believ- 
eth.”  During a trip to the country 
just Terentiy- we enjoyed reading 
anew Dr. Robertson’s “ Paul’s Inter-

■it-nn o f Christ,”  and wo lived 
with the apostle as he journeyed 
from, city to city. It was to us an 
inspiration along the way here in 
China. And we have the same old 
gospel.

In front o f  the church in Wai 
Chow City crowds came to hoar, the, •* 
gospc], ^when a few months beforo 
a mob appeared and arrested the 
preacher and threw hi min jail, 
where he remained for six weeks, 
for no reason than that he was a 
Christian. And now there came 
crowds about the door to hear the 
messages that he and his helpers had 
to bring. No, there is no new gos
pel, nnd nothing will take thq place 
of its preaching. Men will still bo 
saved by the “ foolishness of preach
ing.’-’ We can, indeed, be “ fools, for 
Christ’s sake,”  and there are per
haps many who think we arc.

But the only thought which we 
seek to bring is just the simple words

“ The Instruction Committce__at-__that .wo h*»rd - f^om-tbediumblp-pass-
...i. ers-by— “ kong Ye-su,”  Let us preach

Christ, and may those men hear His
-Work .EiilistlTTEf Dpily Hlblie Read
ers.”

Special music.
“ The Church B. Y. P. U. Program 

for 1928 Explained." (Copy can be 
secured from office if one has not 
been sent you.)

Methods o f conducting weekly 
drill.

“ The Quiz Leader’s Opportunity.1”
“ The Bible Essential to Our Use

fulness.”
Song: “ Thy Word-Have I Hid in 

My Heart,” 'by E. O. Sellers.

gospel and thousands of others with 
them.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
To hall pint of water add ana ounce bar 

rum, a email box Of Uarbo Compound and 
one-fourth ounce of glycerine. Any drugglet 
can put thle up or you can mix It at home at 
very little coet.' Apply to the hair twice a 
week until the desired shade Is obtained. It 
will gradually darken streaked, faded or 
gray hair and make it soft and glossy. It 
will not color the scalp, Is not sticky or 
groasy and does not rub off.

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P. WRENNE, President Bankers Incorporated A. D. ISM

m o n e y  t o  Lo a n
Ocean Steamship Agency

Wrenne Bank Building Phones 6-8194— 6-8I9S Nighti 7-58S1-W

H O T E L  H E R M I T A G E
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath
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MOUNTAIN SCHOOL FACTS FOR CONSIDER
ATION

By J. W . O’Hara, D.D., Superintendent

The Efficiency Committee's report has been pub
lished in all of our Southern paperB. The same 
medium is sought for the purpose of presenting 
facts .pertaining to the mountain schools. These 
facts are for the consideration of the brother
hood of the South.

The bonded indebtedness of the mountain schools 
is $.*{27,005, made on a physical valuation of $545,- 
500. These bonds have a number of years to run 
before maturity. The trustee and the bondholders 
interests must be safeguarded. Legal transfer will 
be both expensive and difficult.

The valuation given for the mountain school 
property in the last annual report was $2,217,130. 
Deducting from this the value of the bonded prop
erty, as indicated above, there is left $1,671,030. 
This property is held either by the Home Mission 
Board and the trustees of the respective schools 
jointly. The treasurer of the Home Mission Board 
has listed this property as assets on n basis for 
securing loans for current expenses and unbonded 
indebtedness. Consideration of transfer necessa
rily calls for consideration o f the creditors of the 
Home Mission Board with the assurance that they 
are fully protected. Diminished assets mean de
creased credit and will likely result in demand 
payment of creditors.

When the finances of the Mountain School De
partment were turned over to the writer after the 
denth of Dr. A. E. Brown, an inventory showed an 
indebtedness on the mountain schools, over and 
above the indebtedness mentioned in a previous 
paragraph, o f $239.415. During this period five_ 
largo dormitories, one large administration building 
and* several small buildings have been erected, nec
essary repairs have been made, and much equip
ment has 'been installed. About $100,000 endow
ment has been secured for two or three schools. 
Notwithstanding this record of improvement and 
progress, the indebtedness, as stated above, has 
boon teduced to about $65,000. Plans in operation 
now will greatly reduce this amount during this 
year and will soon liquidate it entirely. This is a 
joint obligation between the Home Mission Board 
and the trustees of the respective schools. This 
obligation must be considered and provided for.

Four years ago, when this same matter was un
der consideration, the trustees of all o f our moun
tain schools sent petitions requesting that there 
be no transfer to any other organization. These 
trustees are elected in the main by local associa
tions representing a mountain constituency and arc 
qualified to speak for their association. There is no 
reason to believe that they have changed in refer
ence to this transfer. At the same time, during 

"tlWT Atlanta' cSWvehlibn, the" Education HbaFdTienF" 
a messenger to the Efficiency Committee requesting 
them' not to recommend transfer to the Education 
Board.

During the fall term of the present session 1,350 
have been turned away from our schools for lack 
of funds. We have no qiorc work to assign, no 
more scholarships to appropriate and no endow
ment funds to use in providing for these boys and 
girls who hunger for an education and who at the 
same time have no money to meet expenses. The 
spring term will greatly increase this number. Our 
dormitories at most of the schools are full tb'ttvbr- 
flowing and scores are being turned away. This is 
especially true in schools where a county high 
school is located in the same vicinity. They come 
from remote sections to get the advantage of board 
at cost under unexcelled moral conditions. Had we 
funds with which to introduce industrial features 
in some of our* schools the number could easily be 
doubled. The unprivileged boys and girls from the 
remote districts arc knocking at our doors in large, 
numbers asking for admittance. Who will deny 
them this privilege?

The mountain schools have been and are yet 
great missionary factors in the mountains and be
yond. They have stood for high grade classroom 
work, for highest type of relig’ous training, for 
the truest principles of manhood and womanhood, 
for the best preparation for Christian service, and

for the highest ideals of Christian citizenship. In 
this day of increasing materialism, infidelity, im
morality, political corruption, Sabbath desecration, 
Bolshevism and hordes of hurtful isms abroad in 
our land, we need more than ever Christian educa
tion in our secondary schools and the same in 
our denominational colleges. Providing Christian 
leadership is imperative to Southern Baptists. The 
mountain schools have furnished a large percentage 
of these outstanding leaders, and will continue to 
make valuable contributions to capable, consecrated 
leadership.

The policy of the Home Mission Board has been 
to discontinue schools when they have served their 
purpose. During the period of mountain schpol 
administration forty-seven schools have been estab-. 
lished. There are now twenty-two. During the 
years the Board has disposed of the property of 
the discontinued schools advantageously. There 
arc men on both the Mountain School Committee 
and the Board itself who have had years of expe
rience in handling these institutions. They know 
all the conditions incident thereto, and are, there
fore, in position to handle wisely, economically 
and advantageously discontinuance of such schools 
as may be deemed prudent. Could an organization 
without this experience and knowledge of these 
facts handle them with the same efficiency?

The hour for the demise of the mountain schools 
is not yet at hand. They must live to provide ad
vantages for ambitious boys and girls and bless 
the world. Their missionary task and opportunity 
are great and imperative. Their mother has loved 
and nurtured them tb_maturity, strength and use
fulness. She knows their needs, understands their 
disposition, and has had experience in their care. 
_Who_is capable of administering-their affairs more 
economically and efficiently than She?

' “ So teach us to number our days that we may 
apply our hearts unto wisdom.”  (Psalms 90:12,)

THE DEBT OF THE EDUCATION BOARD 

By Rufus W . Weaver, Secretary

The Education Board has received from de
nominational sources for all purposes since its 
founding in 1919 to August 31, 1927, $1,916-,- 
200.13. It has paid to institutions fostered by the 
Southern Baptist Convention $2,012,122.88K or 
$95,922.75 more than it has received from the de
nomination. Over $1,169,000.00 was forwarded to 
the theological seminaries, over $260,000.00 to the 
training schools, over $340,000.00 to our Baptist 
colleges in Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, 
Illinois and Florida and over $205,000.00 was spent 
in promoting and improving Ridgecrest.

The Education Board having advanced $95,- 
t)2U.‘75 Co^TiEre^*llran6hV'Tn^5jfcesi^^rTrr't0ta?~ 
receipts from the denomination, had left nothing 
for its own expenses.

The cost of operating the Education Board since 
1919 to September 1, 1927, has been $161,133.36, 
or an average annual cost of $19,333.60. Addi
tional expenses ordered by the Southern Baptist 
Convention, such as the Seventy-five Million Cam
paign, the W. M. U., the Inter-Board Commission, 
the Convention Committees and Convention ex
penses, loans made to the theological seminaries, 
and interest paid upon money borrowed amounted 
to $106,910.58.

The present indebtedness of the Education 
Board is $355,600.00 of which $345,000.00 is in 
bonds held by the Real Estate Mortgage Trust 
Company of St. Louis, Missouri, interest charges 
being annually $20,700.00.

Last year the Education Board received for its 
own operations from the Convention $32,835.21. 
This Convention year the operating expenses have 
been cut to less than one-half of last year’s income. 
The remainder will be used in paying interest on 
indebtedness.

The question may be asked, "Why has the Edu
cation Board paid to institutions fostered by the 
Southern Baptist Conception more money than has 
been received by the board for all purposes?" Did 
the convention act wisely in giving the instructions 
and did the Education Board display statesmanship

in incurring the indebtedness? A study of condi
tions under which the money was borrowed and 
the advances were made is necessary.

In Arkansas there was a campaign for Ouachita 
College. $200,000.00 had been raised upon con
dition that $100,000.00 be given by the Southern 
Baptist Convention through the Education Board. 
Believing that the Seventy-five Million Campaign 
would result in raising at least $76,000,000.00, and 
having put into the education schedule $100,000.00 
for Ouachita College to be given on condition that 
its endowment be increased to $600,000.00, the 
Board recommended to the Southern Baptist Con
vention that the?j$100,000.00 be paid to Ouachita 
College.

The Southern Baptist Convention approved the 
recommendation of the Education Board in 1924, 
and the Board borrowed and gave to Ouachita Col
lege $49,177.76, the balance that remained unpaid 
of the promised $100,000.00, and thereby enabled 
Ouachita College to collect its conditional sub
scriptions together with a large donation from the 
General Education Board and to become a standard 
college. The Institution now has assets amounting 
to $930,000.00. Everyone must recognize that this 
was a good investment for Southern Baptists.

The same condition developed in Louisiana. 
$100,000.00 had been put into the $75,000,000.00 
Campaign for the endowment of Louisiana College. 
Subscriptions were secured conditioned upon the 
Education Board paying this amount. The Board 
lacked $24,469.19 o f meeting this obligation. The 
money was borrowed and paid to Louisiana College, 
after approval had been, given by the Southern 
Baptist Convention. Today it is a standard college, 
having property amounting to $860,000.00. This 
was surely a good investment for Southern Baptists.

Montezuma College, New Mexico, was enabled to 
open the doors in 1922 through an advance of 
$26,000.00 made by the Education Board. The 
money was borrowed. This was done under in
structions of the Southern Baptist Convention and 
made possible the operation up until this time o f 
that very important missionary and educational 
institution.

The Southern Baptist Convention placed Ridge
crest in the hands of the Education Board and 
authorized the expenditure of $300,000.00 for im
provements. The Treasurer of the Education 
Board shows that over $205,000.00 has been ex
pended, but only $150,000.00 is represented in the 
bond issues. This property is worth, according to a 
conservative estimate, $573,475.00, or $218,000.00 
more than the total of the Board's present in
debtedness. The investment at Ridgecrest has 
transformed this institution into a successful under
taking, showing this year a small balance.

The Convention ordered the Education Board to 
loan the seminaries $41,714.35, as a building fund, 
1n~gddltlBir~ter  thg •Htnount-these-hrathutipna- were 
receiving from the general funds.

The only obligation which the Education Board 
has that was not assumed by the .order of the 
Southern Baptist Convention is the Indian School 
at Nuyaka. The property, estimated to be worth 
$75,000.00 for school purposes, has been paid for, 
most of it by Oklahoma supporters. The school 
has operated two years at a cost to the Board of 
$5,200.84. Seventy-five Indians attended this 
school last year.

The Board owrts a valuable property at Umatilla, 
Florida, where last year a Winter Assembly was 
held. The Board has no financial obligations to 
this Assembly except to operate for a brief period 
a Winter Assembly and a school for the training 
of young men and women in Sunday School and 
B.Y.P.U. work. Last year the public collections 
met all the expenses o f the Winter Assembly.

The discontinuance of the Education Board will 
enable the denomination to save annually an 
amount less than $20,000.00. This is one two- 
thousandth part of the total amount raised by 
Southern Baptists in 1926. The reasons for the 
continuance of the Education Board will be set 
forth later.

“ Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not re
ceive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall 
not enter therein." (Mark 10:15.)
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DO YOU KNOW
That there arc only four more 

days until the Mission Study Insti
tute?

That the school is different^ from 
any other that has been held in the 
association?

That as the outstanding need of 
all our churches is leaders, the Insti
tute will do its bit toward meeting 
that need?

That Misses Bucy, Northington, 
Logan and Rollow will be faculty 
members?

That Dr. John H. Moore, ipastor of 
Edgefield Church, will have charge 
of the devotional each evening?

That the following organisations 
will put on the demonstration pro
grams:

Monday, Sunbeams, Eastland.
Tuesday, R. A.’s, Inglewood.
Wednesday, G. A.’s, Belmont 

Heights.
Thursday, Y. W. A., Third.
Friday, W. M. S., First.
That our slogan is, “ Every church 

in Nashville Association represent
ed” ?

That YOU can’t afford to miss this 
Mission Study Institute?

Mrs. William MoMurry,___
Mission Study Chairman.

A IM
‘HOiMMO ro*TN 

TM1 WOM Of u ri*  
1*1 TNI 

HOMELAND

-I ........w

Home Mission Week of Prayer 
- March-6-0-

APPORTIONMENTS MET FOR 1927
Tennessee W. M. U. is apportioned 

by the Southern W. M. U. for the 
calendar year. We are happy indeed 
to report that every apportionment 
was met for 1927. Our total gifts 
for the year were 3181,299.67. The 
W. M. S.’s reported 3162,976.23; 
the Y. W. A.’s, 311,832.23; the G. 
A.’s, 33,070.79; the R. A.’s, 31.- 
247.21, and the Sunbeams, 32,173.21.

Only one backward step was taken 
during the year. We gave 35,000 
less for foreign missions than last 
year. Our Christmas offering for 
foreign missions was 315,509.35, and 
39,838.42 for home missions.

Let us make this our Ruby Anni
versary year understanding by our 
increase in giving.

WITHOUT SPOT 
By Katharine Scherer Cronk

It was the time of thank-offering, 
and the people came up to make their 
offerings unto Jehovah, who said to 
his people o f old that their thank- 
offering; should be “ Without spot 
and blemish.”  A stately woman held 
her envelope with studied careless
ness, so that those around her might 
see the figures which told of the large 
amount o f her gift inside. The Re
cording Angel, who sat over against

the treasury, also saw the gift, and 
looked into the heart of the giver. 
And lo, on that thank-offering was 
a spot— the spot and blemish which 
mar the beauty o f the gifts of those 
who give “ to be seen of men.”

A woman whose face was young 
and carefree cast her offering into 
the treasury. There were many 
things her heart craved far more 
than it craved the maklfig of a thank 
offering to the Lord. “ But,”  
thought she, “ I really have to give 
something or lose my respectability 
and my standing.”  She spoke no 
word, but, as. the Recording Angel 
looked, he saw a spot— the spot and 
the blemish which mar the beauty of 
the gifts of those who give "grudg
ingly.”  V ■

An envelope was there from "8 
woman who was not present. She 
had sent it by one of the officers. 
“ I am tired to death of this con
tinual call for money,”  she had said 
to her daughter, “ but if I do not 
send something in, they will keep 
after me about it until I do. One 
simply has to give to be rid of these 
committees.”  No report of her re
mark was made at the meeting. The 
Recording Angel alone saw the spot 
-on her offering— the ■ spot and the 
blemish which mar the beauty of the 
gifts of those who give “ of neces
sity.”

Two women sat side by side. One 
was rich, the other was poor, but the 
hearts of both were overflowing with 
gratitude to God for all of His won
drous gifts. Both longed to share, 
with those who sat in darkness, the 
gospel which had brought so much 
of light and joy to them. Not grudg
ingly, nor of necessity, not to be seen 
of men. gave they, but gladly, freely 
as He had given to them, they made 
their gifts to Him. One, of her great 
wealth, had rejo;ced to bring Him 
a large thank-offering, as He had 
prospered her. The other, from her 
meager store, had, with a loving, 
grateful heart, returned to give 
thanks also, as He had prospered her. 
The face o f the Recording Angel 
was glad as he saw those thank- 
offerings, and He wrote, “ Without 
spot or blemish.”

capable of filling any office instead 
of having only two or threo to do 
all of the work. The idea is not to 
put the old officers out, but to train 
others and to secure general interest 
and competence.”

“ Well,”  said the Woman-Whose- 
Feelings-Had-Been-Hurt, “ I never, 
was one to push myself in where I 
wasn’t wanted, so I think I’ ll stay 
where I am.”  '

With the air of a martyr she delib
erately shut herself out from the 
blessed privileges and opportunities 
of the missionary society, and the 
energy which should have been spent 
in giving the message of salvation to 
a world for which Christ died, she 
applied to nursing her wounded feel
ings and defending her iposition.

THE WOMAN-WHOSE-FEELINGS- 
HAD-BEEN-HURT

Oncr"Trp65nr?lffife'  tK6re~wasTT
Woman-Whose-Feelings - Had - Been- 
Hurt.

“ Certainly,”  she said to the Chair
man of the Membership Committee, 
“ I should like to join the missionary 
society, but you see there’s a rea
son,’ ’, she nodded her head significant
ly, "why I can’t’’

“ Being something of a newcomer 
here yourself," she continued, “ you 
may know that I was secretary of 
that society for fifteen years straight 
along, and, if I do say it myself, the 
minutes were always as neat as a 
pin, and if there was ever a word 
of dissatisfaction it never reached 
my ears. Then along comes our new 
preacher’s wife with some new-fan
gled notion that she calls the Rotary 
System of Electing Officers, claiming 
thiit half of the officers ought to be 
changed every year, and the first 
thing those of us who had started 
that society twenty years ago, and 
been officers of it without any rotary 
tot lishness ever since, found our
selves ousted and those that had 
never written a  minute nor put a 
motion sitting in our seats.”

“ Oh,”  said the caller, “ but I’m 
sure you should not feel that way 
about it. We have tried that plan 
in the church from which I came for 
years, and the result is that now we 
have a number pf women who are

THE WOMAN-WHO-WAS-COING- 
TO-JOIN

Once upon n time there was a 
Woman-Who-Was-Going-to-Join the 
missionary society.

“Just as soon as I have a little 
more time I am certainly going to 
join,”  she said when she came to the 
congregation ns a bride. “ You see I 
am so fearfully busy now getting 
started to housekeeping I couldn’t 
possibly undertake anything else.” 

Two years later she said, “ Yes, in
deed, I am going to join the mission
ary society. I know I shall enjoy it, 
and as soon as baby is older I will 
have a better opportunity.”

Five years later she was still going 
to join. “ It’s simply impossible for 
a woman with two children to think 
of going to missionary meetings, but 
you can certainly count on it that I 
arn̂  going to join &. little lator,” she

Ten years sped on. The dawning 
of the day when she would have more 
time seemed ever just ahead. “ Real
ly though,”  she said; “ the older my 
children get the more of my t'me 
they require, but now certainly they 
will soon be able to look after them
selves, and then I am going to join 
the missionary society.”

Twenty-five years went by. “ I am 
going to live with my daughter,”  she 
said to the two membership commit
tee visitors, “ and now I am going to 
join the missionary society” — the 
committee beamed— “ as soon,”  added 
the Woman-Who-Was-Going-to-Join, 
“as I get her started to housekeep
ing.”

Then the memberahip committee 
went home in despair. The phrases 
"Going to join”  and "Just as soon” 
had become as the tolling of a bell.

“ If she. would argue against mis
sions I could answer her,”  said one.

“ If she would object to our busi
ness management I could- prove the 
efficiency of our administration,”  re
sponded the other. “ But that ever 

-elusive-time'' ■when“ 'BhB'lH_<go1njrTtS' 
join’ will still be just ahead unto the 
second and third generation of her 
children’s children.”

And it is. She is still “ going to 
join.”

W. M. U. QUARTERLY MEETING 
OF THE MADISON COUNTY 

ASSOCIATION
January\ 12 was a Bpring-like day, 

this being the appointed time for the 
quarterly meeting of the Madison 
County Association. The meeting 
was held with the W. M. S. of the 
First Church, Jackson. Mrs. R. C. 
Dickinson, the superintendent, pre
sided. Devotions were conducted by 
Mrs. P. D. Kersch, using the parable 
of the Good Samaritan. Hearty 
greetings were given by Mrs. George 
Hagey, making each visitor feel that 
it was good to be there. Mrs. M. P. 
Gillian responded in a pleasing man
ner.

“ Jesus Calls Us”  was sung. 
Mrs. John West stressed the thought 
that real personal service was “ do
ing things in Jesus’ name.”  Miss 
Helen Gardner, Young People’s lead
er, expressed herself as being on the 
mountain top and made real the 
t’i ought that we must use the young 
people or loose them. Mrs. C. F. 
Morgan made a splendid talk on 
“ JJie Threefold Goaf of the Ruby An-

*1

ary. 1
tho singing of the hymn, “ Win Them 
One by One.”  Mrs. Percy Gardner 
gave a most helpful talk, using as the 
key verse, “ Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God.”  The seven phases of the 
Co-operative Program were discussed 
by Mrs. Charles M. Thompson. Dr. 
John Jeter Hurt brought a wonderful 
message on his recent trip to the 
Holy Land, making all feel almost as 
if we had been there. Mrs. Prince 
gave two beautiful vocal selections. 
Mrs. G. M. Savage closed the morn
ing session with prayer.

The afternoon session opened with
a selection bv the quartet o'f Union 
University. This was followed by a 
discussion of the W. M. U. Specials 
by Mrs. Lee Gardner. Mrs. C. M. 
Roberts, vice-president for West Ten
nessee, was present.- She discussed 
the different phases o f work neces- 
ary to attain the A1 standard in each 
organization. Mrs. R. C. Mayo 
brought a helpful message on the 
parable of the sower. The meeting 
closed with the singing of “ Must 
Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?”  

iMts. W. S. McClasland,

W . M. U. OF DYER COUNTY 
ASSOCIATION  

By Mrs. Haywood Williams
The Woman's Missionary Union of 

the 'Dyer County Association met 
with the Dyersburg Baptist Church 
on Thursday, January 12, in an all- 
day meeting. f

The meeting was opened with the 
superintendent, Mrs. Mosc T. Jones, 
of Dyersburg, presiding. Devotional 
was led by Mrs. Henry Norton, of 
Dyersburg. We were royally. wel- 
comed by Mrs. Walter-' Henning, 
with Mrs. Haywood Williams, of 
Newbcrn, responding. Our Union 
was honored with the presence of 
several visitors,' namely, Mrs. C. J. 
Scott, of Ripley, superintendent of 
the Big Hatchie W. M. U. Associa
tion, who made a wonderful address 
on “ Echoes From the Convention” ; 
Mrs. O. D. Hamilton and Mrs. Har
man Thompson, of Memphis. Mrs. 
Thompson, our State Young People’s 
leader, made a few remarks on her 
work- Mr. Jesse Daniels, o f Martin, 
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. work
er, discussed his work in West Ten
nessee.

Our association gladly welcomed 
a new pastor, Rev. Ira C. Cole, of 
Newbern, who. made an inspiring talk 
on “ Our W. M. U. Specials.”  Others 
-taking part on the program included 
Mrs. Brooks, of Halls, whose subject 
was “ Our Goal in 1928,”  stressing 
that we use as our slogan, "Every 
woman in Dyer County Association 
studying missions.”

Mrs. Huffman, of Dyersburg, dis
cussed “ G. A. Work” ; Mrs. Tom

'Wilkes. of Dyersburg, " “ The Ruby 
Anniversary” ; Rev. Harrell, "The 
“ Co-operative Program as the Best 
Plan to Do Mission Work.”

Mrs. J. H. Gauldin, of Trimbl'- 
“ Why Should We Be Good Stewards 
in 1928?”

The program was interspersed with 
several delightful musical numbers 
and readings. ,___

At the noon hour a most elaborate 
luncheon was served, during which 
special orchestra music was enjoyed. 
The. orchestra, composed o f Miss 
Marie Pewett, violin; Ralph Wyatt, 
saxaphone, and Mrs. Henry Fowlkes, 
piano, was very much enjoyed and 
appreciated by all the W. M. U.

A greater part o f the afternoon 
session was devoted to business. Two 
new associational officers were elect
ed to fill vacancies caused by the 
resignation of Mrs. Ralph, of ML 
Vernon, and Mrs. Fore, o f Newbern. 
Mrs. Syd A. Jarrell, o f Dyersburg, 
was elected Young People’s leader 
and Mrs. Clyde Warren, of Halls, as 
persona) service chairman.

Minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted. An offering of 
38.66 was taken.

A rising vote of thanks was given 
the Dyersburg W. M. S. for such a 
delightful and inspiring day.

The meeting adjourned to meet 
with Newbern in March.
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McMINN COUNTY W . M. U. QUAR- 
TERLY MEETING

The W. iM. U. quarterly meeting 
of McMinn County Association met 
with Athens First Church, Tuesday, 
January 3. Devotional service was 
led by Mrs. Todd. "Our Goal in Mis
sion Study for 1928,”  by Mrs. Hig
ginbotham, stressing the use of the 
W. M. U. Manual and in Royal Ser
vice this year. “ What We May Do 
in Personal Service” was explained 
by iMrs. Mahan. “ Our Young Peo
ple— Use Them or Lose Them,”  was 
given by Brother Waugh. “ Three
fold Goal of the Ruby Anniversary; 
Increase in Members, Organization 
and Gifts,”  was discussed by Mrs. 
Prather.

fThe Co-operative Program, Dif- 
fent Objects and Ruby Anniversary 
Enlistment Plans were very helpfully 
discussed by M!bs Mary Northington.

At noon we were invited down to 
the basement, where the ladies of 
the hostess church had prepared din
ner. On this extremely cold day 
this hot lunch was enjoyed immense
ly-

The afternoon devotional was con
ducted by Mrs. Rutledge.

After a short business session we 
enjoyed a reading by Mrs. R. A. 
Roberson, “ Do You Know Him?"

"W. M. U. Specials,”  one of our 
tasks, was discussed by Miss North
ington, recommending that each so- 
ceity have a birthday party for these 
objects. This was followed by a 
Round Table discussion.

Mrs. Payne presented our appor
tionments for the new year.

A1 societies were recognized. The 
pennants were awarded as follows:

Efficiency, Etowah First.
Progress, Wetmore.
Mission Study, Coghill.
Attendance, Etowah.
Personal Service, North Etowah.
Pin, for monthly attendance, North 

Etowah.
Junior pennants:
Y. W. A., Englewood.
Q. A., Etowah First.
R. A., Englewood.
S. B., Englewood.
Junior attendance, Coghill.
The association voted to buy two 

new pennants for Young People’s 
organizations, one for Mission Study 
and one for Personal Service.

Voted to meet with Niota Church 
the first Tuesday in April.

Six of our faithful pastors were 
present and rendered assistance in 
every way possible. , A vote of 
thanks was given the hostess society 
for their most generous hospitality. 
Because o f the extreme cold the 
meeting waa not so well attended as 
usual, but was a very profitable day.

Brother Webb led the closing 
—prayer,----------------Velma—Williams...—

SEVIER COUNTY W. M. U.
Sevier County W. M. U. met with 

the Sevierville First Church, Decem
ber 28, with the assistant superin
tendent, Mrs. T. J. Stafford, presid
ing. u

The morning devotional was con
ducted by Mrs. Eliza Rogers. The 
following program was carried out: 
“ Mission Study”  was discussed by 
Mrs. Carnes in a very helpful way. 
“ What We May Do in Personal Ser
vice”  was the subject of a talk by 
Mrs. Eliza Rogers. A beautiful duet, 
"God is Love,”  was sung by Misses 
Elizabeth and Evelyn Blalock.

Misa Mary Northington discussed 
“ The Threefold Goal of the Ruby 
Anniversary”  in a very forceful way.

“ Why We Should Be Good Stew
ards in 1928”  was discussed by Miss 
Bess Atchley. Mrs. D. C. Kyker gave 
a most comprehensive talk on "The 
Co-operative Program.”  This talk 
was followed by a helpful address by 
Miss Northington on "Why the Co
operative Program is the Best Way 
of Giving.”

Mrs. Wesley Underwood gave y 
very encouraging report of their 
work in Scott County.

The afternoon devotional was con
ducted by Mrs. Joe . Bowers. Mrs. 
J. B. Waters discussed the “ W. M. 
U. Specials.”

It was voted that, Sevier County 
Association plan for a mission study 
institute in the near future.

All societies presented good re
ports. Mrs. Jas. H. Atchley,

Sercetary.

LETTER FROM MISS ADDIE COX
Tsingtao, Shantung, China.

November 22, 1927. 
Beloved Friends and Co-workers:

This will probably reach you 
through the kindness of our dear W.
M. U. secretary about Christmas time 
when all believing hearts are filled 
to overflowing with love to the Sa
viour and tenderness toward one 
another. -I shall be thinking of you 
and praying for you, and enjoying 
with you that priceless possession, 
"the peace of God which passeth all 

'understanding.”
After writing you last winter the 

war clouds grew heavy around us in 
Honan and we received suggestions 
from the Consul about withdrawing 
from the interior. Meanwhile we 
continued our work as long as possi
ble. After Chinese New Year the 
faithful little Bible woman and I 
started on a tour of the outstations. 
At the first place, Yuan Fang, the 
women seemed eager to hear the gos
pel message. Day after day and 
night after night they came to listen 
and to study. Six evangelists, in a 
special band that Dr. Harris had or
ganized, went to the villages every 
day and preached to the people who 
came at night. Groups o f northern 
soldiers were passing through this 
town en route to Kaifeng. Worn 
and hungry from- their- Jong march, 
and having no money, they went into 
houses and demanded food. When 
they came to the chapel they ate 
what the evangelists cooked for them 
and then came to my.room for some
thing else. I had on hand only 
“ Klim,”  which I brought forth and 
told them how to prepare. They did 
not like it well enough to return for 
more. The door was forcibly opened 
once or twice, but the soldiers, upon 
seeing a foreigner inside, quietly and 
politely withdrew. Some of the resi- 
uents, however, were terrified. A 
member of the Red Spear Society 
rushed into the chapel for help. He 
said the soldiers had taken all his 
money and were about to kill him 
because he did not give them more. 
His mother was a Christian and for 
her Bake I loaned him five dollars. 
In a few minutes he ran in again 
and said, “ Let me hide here quickly! 
Tney are coming to kill me." The 
evangelist sent him into the yard and 
he jumped over the back wall just 
as two soldiers entered the front 
door in pursuit of him. They would 
not believe the statement that he was

said, pointing to one of the e v a n g e l 
iats. At the point of a gun they had 
him remove his upper garments that 
they might see if he had the sym
bolic figures of the society tattooed 
on his body. The evangelist, who is 
usually smiling, looked rather solemn 
during that performance. We were 
all relieved when the soldiers depart
ed in peace. A skirmish between 
them and the “ red spear”  men en
sued. There was shooting all around 
us. The soldiers were defeated and 
fled in confusion. One of them 
slipped into the chapel and begged 
the men to save his life by giving 
him citizens’ clothing in which to 
escape. This they did, showing that 
we were neutral. The “ red spear” 
member who had come for refuge re
turned the five dollars with thanks. 
He said he knew that Jesus protected 
him that day. We are praying with 
his mother that he may give up his 
idolatry in connection with the Red 
Spear Society and trust Christ for 
eternal aalvation.

While fighting was in progress at 
Kaifeng we went calmly on with 
our work at another outstation. But 
while we were at the third place hav
ing splendid classes and meetings a 
message came that we must return to 
Kaifeng without a moment’s delay. 
The Nanking trouble had occurred 
and a telegram had come from the

American Minister urging us to leave 
for the coast at once. Before we 
could find wheelbarrows to carry iis 
(no one would risk horses on the 
roads, for they knew the soldiers 
would take them) another messenger 
came with a letter from Miss Walker, 
saying, “ Come immediately. We are 
waiting for you.”  Upon arriving two 
days later we found all astir with 
preparations for early departure to 
Tsingtao. I had one day in which 
to pack and arrange for the contin
uation of the work in nine outsta- 
tions.

Then we were off to Tsingtao in 
a freight car which had just been 
emptied of coal. Dr. Sallee was for
tunate to get even that. There were 
fifteen in our party, including some 
Chinese friends and co-workers who 
were returning to Shantung. In that 
one box car we all ate and slept for 
two days and nights. Thanks to Dr. 
Sallee’s excellent management we 
had a comfortable and pleasant trip.

Since leaving Kaifeng our school 
compounds have been occupied by 
six different detachments of soldiers, 
including cavalry. By this time 
others may have come in with the 
re-occupation of the city by northern 
troops. The buildings have been 
looted several times. One letter con
tained this interesting item: “ All that 
Miss Cox has is gone.”  I left my 
trunk with kodak pictures and other 
valuable (? ) things .inside, but 
brought most of my good clothes, etc. 
So I have practically all that I really 
need for winter. We have— Miss 
Walker, Miss Murray and I— a most 
comfortable place, especially for 
“ refugees,”  here, in Mrs. Stephen’s 
lovely home. She will doubtless have 
extra stars in her crown for her kind
ness to all o f us, including those who 
have gone to Shaighai and other 
points. Best of all, she has us busy 
with mission work here and at Tsimi, 
an outstation. V

The latest news from the interior 
is that more than thirty have been 
baptized at the outstations since we 
came away. Many Christians have 
suffered loss and some have been per
secuted, but most of them have evi
dently remained true. They desire

our prayers. One of the evangelists 
sees a bright future for the work. He 
says, “ Henceforth there will be an 
opportunity for Christ’s gospel to 
shine forth in splendor.”  Let us 
pray that his prophecy may be fully 
realized.

With happy Christmas greetings, 
love and besh wishes,

Yours in the Master’s service, 
Addie Estelle Cox.

P. S. Shall we pray daily for each 
other during 1928? A. E. C.

HE W ALKED WITH GOD
He walked with God. Where’er he 

went abroad.
Hate changed to love, wrath melted 

into calm,
And every wounded heart received 

its balm,
Nor knew from what celestial foun

tain poured
The healing flood, nor recognized the 

Lord.
He walked with God. Ill lost its 

power to harm
As he passed by, and evil ceased to 

charm;
To purblind eyes was light again re

stored.
He walked with God. His was the 

common lot
Of joy and pain wherein full life is 

found;
Yet peace was his, and Love that 

faileth not
Shone in his face, diffusing light 

around. ’
He walked with God, all trivial cares 

forgot;
And lo! where’er he trod was holy 

ground. — Selected.

Diner: “ These eggs are hard as
rocks.”

Waiter: “ They were laid by Ply
mouth Rock hens, sir.”

Every Young Man and Woman
who will write us At once for a catalog ia

On the Right Track
to succeas And fortune. We hove helped 
thouaanda and can help you. A postal 
brings full information.

DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Knoxville, Tenneaaee.

HEALTHFUL

D O O B L I
A C T I N G

MAKIS
BARI NO BABUR

— nourishing, body 
toads ace. | 

the only kind that 
s h o u ld  e v e r  be 
served— but to  be 
sure o f  always get' 
ting such foods you 
must select only the 
best o f  baking ma'

| teria ls an d  use 
Calumet, the leav' 

ener o f  proven 
purity.

T H E  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T E S T

BAKING POWDER
SALES 2 ‘ i T IM E S THOSE OF A N Y  O TH E R  BRAND
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
Dr. J. R. G. Hewlettc of Charles

ton, Miss., has been called to the 
care o f the church at Scoby, Miss., 
and it is understood he accepts.— BBR—

The seventh annual Bible confer
ence o f the church at Dresden, Rev.
T. N. Hale, pastor, will be held, be
ginning Sunday, March 11th, when 
Gov. H. H. Horton will deliver the 
opening address. The program in
cludes some of the ablest speakers 
among Tennessee Baptists.

— BUR—
Beginning February 26th, a re

vival will \be held in the church ut 
Milan, Rev. R. T. Skinner, pastor, in 
which Rev. Lyn Claybrook of Can
yon, Texas, brother-in-law of the 
pastor, will do the preaching and 
Singer James Cambron of Nashville 
will conduct the music.

—BUR.—
In order to pay off the indebted

ness on their new building, the mem
bers of the First Church, Batesville, 
Ark., are having a * * campaign to 
raise a goal of $45,000. At a recent' 
meeting the congregation pledged 
$34,000 of the necessary amount.

. The other $11,000 is to be raised by 
private donations through the efforts 
of the members. Rev. Grover Prince 
is pastor.

— BBR—
Dr. A. U. Boone of the First 

Church, Memphis, was honored last 
Sunday night by being invited to 
preach in the Second Presbyterian 
Church, Memphis, at the jubilee serv
ice commemorating the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Dr. A. B. Curry as 
pastor of the latter church.— BBR—

During the seven weeks Rev. Robt. 
G. Lee has been pastor of Bellevue 
Church, Memphis, there have been 
89 additions, 18 on Sunday, January 
22nd. More seats must be provided 
to accommodate the growing crowds.

— BBR—
Dr. A. S. Pettie and wife of At

lanta, Ga., lately observed their 
golden wedding anniversary. Dr. 
Pettie was for fifteen years pastor 
of the First Church, Mayfield, Ky., 
and was at one time the successful 
pastor at Columbia, Tenn.—BBR—

It is interesting to note that Gov
ernor-elect Huey P. Long o f Louis
iana is a Baptist, his mother having 
been one o f Louisiana’s noblest and 
greatest women.

— BBR—
Dr. T. W. Ayers resigns as a mem-

CoHegeV^irf ceorgia, .to accept the*
• position of field secretary of the 

Foreign Mission Board, of Richmond, 
Va., though his headquarters will be 
Atlanta, Ga. The change is effective ' 
February 1st. He was for twenty- 
five years a medical missionary in 
China. — BBR—

Dr. W. H. Houghton of the Baptist 
Tabernacle, Atlanta, Ga., is to 
preach two weeks during February 
in the Moody Institute, Chicago, 111.« — BBR—

Rev. Josiah Crudup, formerly pas
tor of the First Church, Dalton, Ga., 
has beeh given a most cordial re
ception on his new field at Belzoni. 
Miss. -— BBR—

The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech 
River Association at Darden was at
tended by the following preachers:
J. W. Barnettt, W. F. Boren, J. T. 
Bradfield, E. L. Davis, Gray Evans,
E S Garner, R. R. Keathley, G. W. 
Kolwyck, L, A. Lawler, A. U. Nun
nery, J. A. Overton, R. E. Pettigrew,
R L. Rogers, and the writer. R. R. 
Keathley delivered the introductory 
sermon and J. T. Bradfield the mis
sionary sermon. A  better class of 
helpflu addresses has never been 
heard in that association. The meet
ing in April will be held at Chapel 
Hill Church, near Life. v..

Dr. F. M. McConnell of Calvary 
Church, San Antonio, Texas, who 
was lately elected editor o f the Bap
tist Standard to succeed Dr. E. C. 

» Routh, has accepted and will take 
charge February 15th.

— BBR—
Evangelist Sid Williams of San 

Antonio, Texas, who has for some 
time been preaching to soldiers in 
the army camps, plans to return to 

* evangelistic work.
— BBR—

Rev. D. Albert Howard of Fort 
Valley, Ga., has accepted the care 
of the church at Hartwell, Ga., effec
tive February 1st.

— BBR—
Prof. W. D. Wright and Miss Ber

tha Heath, Baptists and estimable 
young people, were married Friday, 
January 27th, at 11 o’clock in Lex
ington, at the home of the writer, 
who officiated.

— BBR—
The election and acceptance of Dr. 

W. W. Hamilton of New Orleans, 
La., to the presidency of the Baptist 
Bible Institute, that city, to succeed 
Dr. B. H. DeMent brings gratifica
tion to the hearts of Tennessee Bap
tists.

— BBR—
Rev. R. R. Keathley, the aggres

sive pastor of the church at Parsons, 
plans a revival in his church during 
February.

— BBR—
Rev. Arthur Doerr has been 

elected assistant pastor o f the' Third 
Church, Marion, 111., to aid the ven
erable pastor, Dr. W. P. Throgmor
ton.

— BBR—
Rev. W. M. Wigger of Carondelet 

Churchy St Louis, Mo., is to assist 
Rev. Herman W. Daily of the church 
at West Granite, 111., beginning Feb
ruary 6th.

— BBR—
The date of the meeting of the 

West Tennessee Baptist Sunday 
School Convention is Monday night, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 9th, 
10th and 11th, with West Jackson 
Church, Jackson. President E. L. 
Bass is actively formulating a help
ful and inspiring program.

— BBR—
Rev. E. Z. Newsum of Paragould, 

Ark., will assist Chapel Hill Church, 
near Life, in a revival, beginning 
Sunday, Aug. 26th, and continuing 
two weeks. He held a gracious re
vival with that church last summer.

— BBR—
Rev. Gordon Ezzell has resigned 

the care of Central Church, Selma, 
Ala.. toUgcept a call toForty-flrst

Another church in the budget 1 We 
havo just received a letter from the 
church at Mosheim, stating that tho 
Baptist and Reflector has been put 
in the budget of the church and that 
the list of subscribers from that 
church'will be sent immediately. We 
are glad to add this church to our 
list of budget churches.

— BBR—
Dr. R. H. Perry, honored Baptist 

layman and successful baby special
ist of Nashville, is able to be out 
after nearly two months critical ill
ness following a serious appendec
tomy.

— BBR—
Wm. S. Dixon has just closed a 

gracious revival meeting with the 
First Church o f San Marcos, Texas, 
of which R. L. Powell is pastor. 
Many souls were saved and added to 
the church.

— BBR—
The Moody Bible Institute has se

cured control of the famous book, 
“ The Twofold Life,”  by A. J. Gor
don, and is bringing out a new edi
tion of it.

— BBR—
Western Recorder: “ It is reported 

that the official newspaper organ of 
the Vatican in Rome has come out 
in an attack on the prohibition law 
of America. Well, is anybody sur
prised?”

— BBR—
Our German Baptist brethren are 

ambitious to entertain the Baptist 
World Alliance in Berlin in 1933. 
That will be a great way to help re
store friendships.

— BBR—
Secretary C. M. Thompson of Ken

tucky recently underwent a serious 
operation at the Baptist-hospital of 
Louisville, At this time he is re
ported as improving rapidly. We 
rejoice over the good news.

— BBR—
Evangelist John Hazelwood has 

just closed a meeting with Copper- 
hill Church which lasted three weeks 
and which resulted in a number of 
professions and additions to the 
church.

— BBR—
The revival which has been in 

progress at the First Baptist Church 
of Oneida, Rev. T. H. Roark, pastor, 
doing the preaching, came to a close 
Sunday night with splendid results.

We she from the Religious Herald 
of January 26th that Mrs. J. F. 
Love, wifo of Secretary J. F. Love 
o f the Foreign Mission Board,,, has 
been quite ill at the hospital in Rich
mond. Tho latest reports are en
couraging, however, and the prayers 
of Tennessee Baptists go up to our 
Father for her recovery.

— BBR—
The Watchman-Examiner of Jan

uary 26th carries a sermon, “ Life 
and Bread,”  by Rev. R. B. Jones, 
nastor of University Bnptist Church, 
Baltimore, Md. Rev. Jones was for
merly pastor of First Church, Jeffer
son City, and of Island Home Church, 
Knoxville.

— BBR—
The brotherhood will grieve with 

Pastor J. R. Kyzar of Grandview 
Heights Church, Nashville, over the 
illness of his mother. She Is suffer
ing from high blobd pressure and 
little hope for her recovery is held 
out.

— BBR—
Mr. William H. Preston, South

wide Student Secretary of the Inter- 
Board Commission and for many 
years B. Y. P. U. Secretary of Ten
nessee, together with his good wife, 
formerly Miss*,Nan Roebuck of Mem
phis, are teaching in the city train
ing school in Lexington, Ky., this 
week. Mrs. Preston taught in At
lanta last week.

— BBR—
We have just received news that 

Ray Bryan, the elder son of Secre
tary O. E. Bryan, who is a senior 
in Cnrson-Newman College, won one 
of the prizes for having the best ex
amination in Bible. O. E. Jr., an
other son, ran his brother a close 
race. And thus they follow In the 
footsteps o f their father, studying 
“ to show themselves approved.”

— BBR—
The Houston'Timcs, an all church 

paper of Houston, Texas, issue of 
January 27th is the First Baptist 
Church edition. Pictures of the pas
tor and the church, together with 
articles giving the history of the 
church and tho splendid work that 
is being done there, make a very at
tractive paper. The pastor, Dr. 
James B. I.ea veil, has been pastor of 
this church for the past ten years, • 
during which time the church hns 
grown greatly.

Street Church, MeridianT'Miss. 'TKe'" 
Alabamians give him up with regret 
and the Mississippians joyously wel
come him.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere,

acting pastor: Enthusiasm in Reli
gion and Samson and His Wedding 
Riddle. ftS 9frl, professions 5,

Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. John 
13:3-5 and The Two Builders. SS 
235, BYPU 121.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
Taking Up Our Crosses and Judges.

By THE EDITOR
Brother Henry M. Geiger of Liv

ingston sends subscription and says: 
“ We organized a Baptist Church 
here last July, and I am anxious to 
get in fellowship with, the Baptist 
work of the state.”  We are glad to 
have him with us. He was ordained 
in Pennsylvania in 1924. The new 
church is out from Livingston.

— BBR—
Beloved J. M. Walters, moderator 

o f Nolachucky Association, and vet
eran o f many years’ service for the 
Master, was a welcomed caller at the 
office last week. He was attending 
Grand Lodge and paid us a long 
call. Blessings upon his aged and 
tried heart. We love him for what 
he is and for what he has done.

V
When answering advertisements 
mention ‘.Ms paper. Thtu you will 
aid r.s In securing mejo advertis
ing patronage.

*

Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
Suffering Brings Out the Best and 
The Way o f the Wicked. SS 765, 
BYPU 78.

First: Dr. F. F. Brown. Where Is 
Thy God," by Dr. J. Pendleton 
Scruggs, Cape Giraddeau, Mo.; What 
Do You Want? by the pastor. SS 
729, for baptism 1, baptized 3, by 
letter 1.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. A
Wide-Awake Church ahd Strong in 
Christ. SS 675, by letter 4, profes
sion 1.

Central, Fountain City: Leland
W. Smith. Sermon by Rev. D. B. 
Baker, Three Fatal Mistakes. SS 
380, BYPU 96.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. How to 
Be Free; Woe to Them that are at 
Ease, by Fred P. Boles. SS 360, for 
baptism 1, baptized 11, by letter.

Oakwood: J. W. Wood The signs 
o f the Coming of Christ and The 
Forces That Win. SS 250, BYPU 
65, for baptism 1, by letter 2, prayer 
meeting 100.

MoCalla -Avenue: A. N. Hollis.
Presenting Christ and Accepting 
Christ. SS 231, BYPU 85, by letter 
1, prayer meeting 85.

Island Home: Charles E. Wauford. 
Address by Mr. Hudgins; Flickering 
in Crisis. SS 300.

~SS"Z827
Washington Pike: R. E. George. 

Compromise with the Devil, by J. F. 
Wolfenbarger; What Is Your Life? 
SS 120, BYPU 78.

First Fountain City: L. T. Mays. 
Assurance and Eight Witnesses. By 
letter 1.

Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb. 
The Church That Shuts Jerfus Out 
and The Christian’s Three Great Ex
periences. SS 161, by letter 1. . '

Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. Fol
lowing Christ and Wages.of Sin and 
Gift o f God. SS 173, BYPU 22. for 
baptism 1.

P A R K E R S
H A I R

B A L S A M
REMOVES DANDRUFF 
STOPS H A IR  FALLING

D ias boon used  With 
u» fo r  mono than dOyears

RESTORES COLOR AND] 
B E A U T Y  TO  G R A Y  
A N D  F A D E D  H A IR

60<fr*l«fl at oil drutfisU 
H13C00C CHEMICAL WORKS 

_  BATCHOOUE. N Y.
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MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Going 

Away and Going Out Empty. SS 
849, BYPU 178, for baptism 4, bap
tised 4, by letter 5, prayer meeting 
178. professions 4.

First: A. U. Boone. The Chris
tian’s Armor, Dr. Boone; The Young 
Woman’s Temptations, Rev. Black. 
SS 840, for baptism 1, by letter 0, 
prayer meeting 148.

Temple: E. F. Campbell. Jesus 
and the Helpless and Jesus’ Terms 
for Discipleship. SS 813, BYPU 
120.

•Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
The Secret of Pentecost and Lost 
Sinners Called to Repent. SS 314, 
BYPU 70.

Union Ave.: H. P. Hurt. Christ’s 
Doctrine. SS 687, BYPU 293.

Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. Why God’s Children Fail in 
Life. SS 366.

Prescott Memorial: James II. Oak
ley. SS 329, BYPU 112, for bap
tism 2, by letter 8, conversion I.

Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
Great Savior and Small Things. SS 
281, BYPU 85.

Trinity: Personal Service and The 
Twenty-third Psalm. SS 195, for 
baptism 1, by letter 4, BYPU 86.

Central: J. P. Horton. Atonement. 
SS 167, BYPU 72, prayer meeting 
42.

Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner. 
The Security o f the Presence of the 
Lord and Blessing of Contentment. 
SS 116, baptized 2, prayer meeting 2.

Whitehaven: William O. Beaty.
Preparing for Life and The Value 
of Determination. SS 72, BYPU 21. 
prayer meeting 45.

Eudora: J. E. Bell. Encircling
the Christian Life and John 3:14.
SS 68.

Italian Mission: Joseph Papia. Je
sus Christ Priest, Prophet and King. 
SS 49, prayer meeting 11.

Contral: Ben Cox. Jesus Tells
Why He Came and A Good Soldier 
of Jesus ChriBt. SS 649, for baptism 
2, by letter 6, prayer meeting 500.

/
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Grace: L. S. Ewton. Some Results 
of Ridding the Flock of Black Sheep 
and A Little Trip Across the Sen. 
SS 572, BYPU 117, baptized 2, by 
letter 5.

Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood. 
The Christian’s Secret of a Happy 
Life and The Mastery of Discourage
ment. SS 467, BYPU 90, profes
sion 1.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. Dr. 
S. W. Kendrick preached at both 
hours. SS 466, BYPU 114, prayer 
meeting 95.

Immanuel': P. W. James. Invisi
ble Cords and Troubles. SS 408. 
BYPU 62, by letter 2, statement 1. 
— Edgefield: John HrMTOrer~SS?S7rJohn tm mvOTg

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Jesus
Saves and Promises for the Future. 
SS 329, BYPU 101.

Lockeland: J. C. Miles. Quo Vadis 
and The Dangerous Age. SS 281, 
BYPU 60.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett.
Things Required in the Foreign Mis
sion Program end The Widow of 
Znrepath. SS 201, BYPU 65, by let
ter 2.

OTHER PASTORS
Calvary, Alcoa: R. ,H. Lambright. 

Tho Burden of Souls and Regenera
tion. SS 306, BYPU 83, by letter 1.

Bolivar: H. J. Huey. Service,
J. P. Edmunds. SS 166, BYPU 139.

H IM  CLASS STATIONERY
HAMMBUMtr.L BOND

Packed in Beautiful Cabinet'
$2.00100 sheet,, .l ie  OWxlOV,

100 envelope*, alzc 8%x5%
Printed with name and addrcM, or monogram

Write name and addreia plainly 
MAIL CHECK' WITH ORDER

MODEL PRINTING CO.
782H Commerce BU. Naahvllle, Tenn.

Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. The 
Certainty of Job and The Fourth 
Commandment. SS 396, prayer 
meeting 66.

Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- 
man. The Closer Walk and Lenoir 
City Mothers. SS 260, BYPU 76.

Morristown, First: Arthur Fox.
The Ministry of the Master and Co
operation in Winning the Lost.

Shelby County Association meets 
with this church next July and the 
editor iB looking forward to a good 
time with them.

Baptist and Reflector

COLLIERVILLE GROWING
Pastor S. P. Poag sends Borne in

spiring words to the editor and a 
note about the splendid services 
which they have recently enjoyed. 
Brethren D. A. Ellis and A. U.'Boone 
of Memphis, were with them during 
the week of the!16th and their mes
sages inspired the church and helped 
the entire community. Brother Poag 
sends in some subscriptions and 
states that he is anxious to have the 
paper in every home in the church, 
for "I know that it is better than any 
assistant pastor and many pastors.”

Highland Park Church, Chattanoo
ga, will celebrate the sixth anniver
sary of the pastor, Dr. J. B. Phillips, 
with a special service Friday night, 
February 3rd. T. Russ Hill of Ken
tucky will be the speaker for the 
occasion. On the following Sunday 
Mr. Hill will speak at the morning 
hour after teaching all the adult 
classes in the main auditorium at the 
Sunday school hour.

(Continuing tho Baptist Builder) 
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5 , 0 0 0  C H R I S T I A N  
W O R K E R S  W A N T E D
to sell Bibles, Testaments, good books and 
handsome velvet Scripture mottoes. Good 
commission. Send for free catalogue and 
price list.
GEORGE W . NOBLE, P ablisW
Dept. 9-H, Monon Bldg.. Chicago. 111.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of 
postage provided for In section 1108, Act 
of October 8. 1917. authorised Mardh 14, 
1921.

Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 cent 
a word, in advance. Count your words and 
send the money with your copy.

Advertisements— Rates and other Informa
tion upon request.

Terms of Subscription— 12.00 a year In 
advance.

Budget Price— 81.80 payable monthly os 
quarterly In advance.

*<9 he e^fCemorial
4'

“ And thou shall make the breast
plate o f judgment whh cunning
Work..................And thou shall set fit in
settings o f stones, even four rows 
o f stones: the first row shall be a 
sard ins, a  topaz and a carbuncle: 
this shall be ihe first-rouh—And 
the second row shall be an emer
ald, a sapphire, and a diamond. 
And the third row a ligure, an 
agate and an. amethyst. And the 
fourth row a beryl, an onyx, and
fit jasper .............................. ”

Exodus Ch. 28: Vs. 15-20.

Aaron, tlie high priest, was commanded to 
wear the breastplate with the names of the 
twelve tribes of the children of Israel on 
the twelve precious stones before the Lord 
for a Memorial.

Quite remarkably these precious gems and 
others are found in minute, crystals in the 
superb modem Memorial stone '

W in n sb o ro  G ra n ite
£>tlk nf lly? ©raite”

When the surface of this granite, which is a composite of these and other actual precious 
stone crystals, is highly polished, all the scintillating beauty and color of these minute jew
els become visible.
Be sure that the monuments you buy are cut from genuine Winnsboro Granite. Like other high quality 
materials there are many inferior substitutes which 
resemble this granite on first appearance, but do not 
possess its lasting qualities and permanent beauty, be
cause they contain more deleterious elements, such as 
water, lime and iron. These elements tend to disintegration and discoloration.
When you have purchased a monument specifying 
Winnsboro Granite, write us giving name of your 
Memorial Merchant, and we will send you a polished 
Winnsboro Granite paper weight.

te 131
BLAIR ]l

-------- - • •'

i v _
Winnsboro Granite Corporation  

R ion, South  C aro lina
. a . ■
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• I L I C T K D

Pat stopped to read a sign in front 
of Max Goldstein’s place:

“ Ladies’ Ready-to-Whar Clothing.” 
“ Shure, an’ it’s about time,”  mused 

Pat, as he walked on.— Truth.

A Poor Risk
“ You had better let me write that 

insurance for you, Sam,”  said the in
surance agent to one of the Negro 
grave-diggers.

“ No, sir,”  replied Sam emphatical
ly. “ Ii ain’t none too safe at home 
ns it is.”

“ Yes,”  said the fool, "and there nre it makes n big difference to the 
two sides to a sheet of fly-paper, but which side he chooses.”

As a steamer was leaving the har
bor of Athens an inquisitive old lady 
approached the captain and pointing 
to the distant hills inquired: “ What 
is that white stuff on the hills, cap
tain?"

“ That is snow, madam,’-’ replied 
the captain.

“ Well,”  remarked the lady, “ I 
thought so myself, but a gentleman 
has just told me it was Greece.”—  
Pathfinder. ■>

Tommy was meandering homeward 
much later than his usual supper 
time. A friend of the family who 
happened to meet him said:

“ Why, Tommy, aren’t you afraid 
you’ll be late for supper?”

“ Nope,”  replied Tommy, “ Pve got 
the meat.”— Christian Advocate.

An honest speeder had just hit a 
dog and had returned to settle his 
damages if possible. He looked at 
the dog a moment and addressed the 
man with a gun.

“ Looks as if I’ killed your dog?”  
“ Certainly looks that way.”
“ Very valuable dog?”
“ Not very.”
“ Will five dollars be enough?”  
“ Well— I guess so.”
“ Sorry to have broken up your 

'hunt,”  said the motorist pleasantly 
as he handed the owner a crisp five- 
dollar bill.

“ I wasn’t going hunting— jest go
ing out in the woods to shoot the 
dog.”— Tawney Kat.

Wife: “ Did you notice the chin
chilla coat on the woman sitting in 
front of us at church this morning?” 

Husband: “ Er— no. Afraid 1 was 
dozing most of the time.”

Wife: “ Um! A lot o f good the
service did you!”— Baptist Observer.

One time on the Texas frontier a 
man came into a camp riding an old 
mule.

“ How much for the mule?”  asked 
a bystander.

“ Jist a hundred dollars,”  answer
ed the rider. «

“ I’ll give you five dollars,”  said 
the other.

Stewart (at the drug store): “ This 
’ tonic is no good.”

Clerk: “ What’s the matter?”  
Stewart: “ All the directions it

gives are for adults, and I never had 
them.”

The rider stopped short, as if in 
amazement, and then slowly dis
mounted.

“ Stranger,”  said he, “ I ain’t a-go- 
in’ to let a little matter of ninety- 
five dollars stand between me and a 
mule trade. The mule’s you™.” — 
Outlook.

Garner: “ How much time did you 
spend on your math, lesson, Thorn
ton?”

Thornton: “ Three hours, sir.”  
Garner: “ Then what happened?”

. Thornton: “ My desk mate woke 
me up.’>’

“ There are two sides to every ques
tion,”  proclaimed the sage.

Save Vs to %

CLOTH
From Loom to Yon

Mill Ends and 
Remnants

Ladies, Listen!
I f  yotl would make a great saving in the pur
chase of dress and other goods, send for our sam
ples and prices on Satin Striped Shirting, Rayon 
Poplins, Rayon Satin, Draperies, Upholsteries, 
and

Celanese Voile and Tub Silk
Write for Samples and Prices 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

National Weaving Go.,
D e p t .  R  a . s L o - w o l l ,  N . C .

CHRIST AND CHURCH TO SUPPLY NEEDS, NOT “WANTS”
MISSIONARY WHITE (sitting by the open fire at the home of 

Brother Brovr., on a cold winter Sunday night in serious argu
ment) : “ Brother Brown, we do not stop preaching to Christ to sinners 
because most o f them “ don’t want”  the Gospel. How should a man, dead 
in trespasses and s:n, be a competent authority on whether he needs the 
Gospel? In the same way a church member, the boundaries of whose 
religious knowledge are that he has trusted Christ and joined the church 
and was baptized, and hopes to go home to heaven when he dies, is .not 
a competent judge of whether his home needs the religious paper.”

Mrs. Brown (coming into the sitting room ): “ Brother White, it dis-
—-tresses me what-a-'hard-time-you-have-had-foday-.preaohing-at-thoae three— evidenceme what-a-'Wrt-mne-you 

appointments and riding in that old Ford over rough, roads in the cold. 
It makes we shiver now to think how that cold wind gathered up by the 
curtains of your Ford, must have thrust itself down the back o f your 
neck.”  , „

Missionary :“ Thank you, Mrs.,Brown. This warm and cheerful fire 
makes me forget all of that.”

Mrs. Brown: “ Brother White, I certainly appreciated the way you 
talked to that young preacher the chbrch ordained at Varnville tonight. 
If more young preachers had that put up to them and put up to them 
before the church, fewer churches would be ordaining preachers who are 
like a wasp— bigger when they are born than ever afterwards.”

Missionary: “ Mrs. Brown, when you came in I was talking to Brother 
Brown about something else just like that. In reply to my question, that 
young preacher said he did not expect to attend the school where they 
teach preachers how to study the Bible. He said he could study the Bible 
for himself, and that would be better than what they taught. He also 
said there would be too many lost sinners dying in their sins while he 
was sitting down in the school to hear what those teachers had to dty: 
Now, Mrs. Brown, I couldn’t say it before the congregation just as plain 
as that fellow probably needs it, but the trouble with him is conceit and 
ignorance. He imagines that his pose of haste to get out and save the 
lost will convince the people. He has probably said it so often that he 
has come to believe it himself. But the trouble is that. he feeU flattered 
because people will go out and sit tjuietly in a congregation .while he talks 
to them. He imagines they follow'-his wisdom, whereas in their spiritual 
hunger they are merely seeking even crumbs of food. Then he is court
ing Mary Jones and wants to get married.”

Mrs. Brown: “ Brother White, I believe what you say is true about 
that young fellow. But how does that apply to these church members of 
ours who say they do not want the .Baptist paper sent to them on the 
budget any more?”  | '

Missionary: “ Just as the ignorance and conceit which blinds that 
young fellow from seeing his need of faithful study under competent 
guidance; just as the deadness of an unsaved man to the realization of his 
lost condition deceives him as to his need of hearing the Gospel, so the 
blindness of these men who can see no need of a Baptist .paper, in itself 
should be considered by spiritually-minded Christians as the strongest 

that.the.-paper^ghould.bo kopu.in-tha homes of Just, these hlind.

Mrs. Brown: “ I sec what you mean now.”
Missionary: “ We Baptists are much too individualistic. By a blessed 

inconsistency, we do concede that we must hold up the Gospel before 
lost men, whether they vote for it and pay for it or not. Of course they 
do not want it; they do not know what they want. But they do deeply 
need it. Once a Baptist baby is born, wo expect it to forage for itself 
from the first day or also starve. Wa aspect it to cast its own vota, so to 
speak, on how much and what kind of food it will have, or whether it 
will have any or not. In this we are tragically wrong and foolish and 
unwise.

Brother Brown: “ Preacher, I am going to do what I did last year—  
find out how much will be needed, in addition to what some of us are 
paying now at $2.00 each to keep the paper, to make out the budget price 
for each family of the entire church. .What is needed more than that 

J-I'm going to pay myself. We will keep these papers going to the homes 
of Smith and Jones and Johnson and Timmons and Dowling and Rice.. If 
those fellows are such babes in religion that they just cannot see any
thing in a paper that tells of spiritual life, we will not quarrel with them, 
but we will pray God to bless the paper to’ those homes. If these men are 
hopelessly case-hardened, I know that their wives and children will be 
blessed by contact with the paper, and I’m going to see that they get it.”

Missionary: "Brother Brown, you are a good saw mill man and one 
o f the best farmers in the county. But you are also one of the most 
sensible and helpful church members in the county. What you propose is 
just what ought to be done at Varnville and many other places.”

P u t the Baptlmt and R eflector In  Y o u r C h u rch  B u d g e tI
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